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More allegations of discrimination 
at SPD; city head, Russell deny it

ileal error in 
tm brought

.  “  New allegation* of sexual -  and nowJSk* ̂ JStSSJt10" b*Ve emer*ed mbout 8*nford
5?“ ** «*y  U»ey were removed

™  teun *  “ “ l * *  officer* Friday because they 
“  • *» oiUX women on the squad. A third 

he was removed because he was the oldest man on 
team. The trio were notified in early J w ?b V ch te f

•Ignifironcelnto- tt. As you w elf I m o w i n ^ ^  
complain about anything. * '
k S S S ^ J S S S S S S  he d,d not remove the three
p S S D es s , r ,d" or m '-  b“ * in ,nto~ *  < * « “

**It was a realignment of the department," said 
Russell, who declined to elaborate. "AUlwant la people 
who are qualified for the City of Sanford. Theyare 
volunteers and ! exercise.my ability to choose ̂ rho I
. w«m. •

Russell refused to say what staffing goal he souaht
Z lm iil ',  r” ".ov,ll# V* d°n 't want it (nitout what our 
•tailing la. he responded. Russell also refused to say 
whether the three positions would be replaced or the 
site of the reserve unit would be reduced.

Softball champions
. HILL, S C. — The Seminole Eagles wa

Assnrlstlqn) Stowpttch National Championship

HUD gram for Sanford
. WASHINGTON, D.C. — Congresswoman Cor* 

nne Brown Friday announced the HottaftnaItUknHHi as# m*.. _m « ___s a ■ candidatesAuthortty of the Cir 
swarded an *833.19 
cmlxadon Grant by I 
Housing and Urban Dn

y  o f Sanford has been 
1 Public Housing Mod* 
the U.S. Deportment of 
reiopment.
about this grant," said 
wifi give the public an 
on the already existing

•  grant program wifi pro* 
Banfenf Public Housing 

the physical condition of

The 8eminole 
will boat a "Meet

Thursday at Eastmonte Civic 
41* A vs. Scheduled to sppesr 
». running mate of Andcr 
•pey. running wtth Job Bush:

tin and out of the state from Its earUcet days, 
httfce GsblbmJa** gold ruah, Florida'■ gold was 
i golden sunshine, golden fruit, and its land, 
ratable through homestead granta or at

The kSowtng atory Is the allghUy edited record 
l  one kunlly'a travel.and aettlement at Lake 
buy, The ekfeet eon telle of the’ eocial and 
wpomic ahuatione they experienced as seen 
ovugh theeyeaofthelocal‘paperboy.’” 
■Margaret Green Wesley

to 5 p.m.

Parts of two parts
We moved to Lake Emma In December 1938. 

Dad had purchased about 164 acres from Mr.

oluntssrs last

tbsre and votuntaera donate time to fix up a Wllimin^ t awu* 
ta*donated toTLO by tha New Saitm Primitive MawreMlhrMin* • 
Plat Church. From lift: Bandy imeraon, Steven J<*n

alsoneedea. help her fe t beck a
(organ told the volunteers* team spirit has also For Inionnation 
cad In another direction. Emerson or Robyn
We have one lady who has been helping us counselors at 333 
t. but her houae burned. We’re also trying to 344*3613.to beautify the center
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City flashpoint of abortion wars
• —    bintfm. after countless confronts- echoed the horror o f many Ida’s western panhandle nearechoed the horror o f many 

Pensacolans to Friday's latest 
bloodletting: “ Oh. ho. Not again. 
Not here.''

But he added: "It'a not a 
reflection of the community. It's 
a reflection of a small minority 
drawn here for terrorism — a

SUtica! act designed to place 
ir in the operators of abortion 
clinics and the physicians who 

work there. It's working."
Blanchard described the city 

— with Its metropolitan popula
tion of 344.000 located In Flor-

bings. after countless confronts
the Alabama border — aa the 
"most liberal community east of 
New Orleans on the eastern Oulf 
Coast."

It attracts a diverse mix of 
visitors — tourists who sunbathe 
on the sugar-white sand, visitors 
to the Naval Air Station where 
the U.S. Navy trains pilots, 
college kids who frequent the 
city 's trendy hangouts and 
seafood restaurants.

Yet politics are historically

lions that have become routine. 
Pensacola Is also the national 
flashpoint In the abortion wars.

"W e've become a kind of 
magnet for a small group of 
terrorists. It's one thing after 
another," said Dallas A. Blan
chard, associate professor of 
sociology at the University of 
West Florida and a United Meth
odist minister.

Blanchard, co-author of the 
book "Religious Violence And 
Abortion: The Oldeon Project,”

Affirmative action appeal
ATLANTA — A  federal appeals court panel on 

the minority-hiring program for firefighters in 
Fla., saying It met U.S. Supreme Court guidelines

The Judges of the 11th U.S. Circuit Court of A| 
an appeal by Alan Pelghtal, who had filed a com] 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.

Petghtaf had applied for a Job with the Meti 
County Fire Department in 1083. He complains 
told he was not on a hiring list despite making ■ 
the department's test.

The department had adopted a plan, designed

PENSACOLA — It's a costno-

KAllan center at the base o f the 
ble Belt, a city that beams with

Elide at Its Spanish colonial 
e r lta ge . Its  sun-bleached 

beaches off the emerald waters 
o f the Oulf o f Mexico and Its 
distinction aa the cradle of naval

But after the second slaying In 
17 months of a doctor outside an 
abortion clinic, after four bom-number of minority and female employees, that grouped 

applicants Into six categories on the basis o f race and aex. 
Applicants were Judged only against dthera In the same 
category.

The judge said the department had met the test of having 
tried to increase minority hiring through other means before 
applying a quota system, ft also said the plan was not unduly 
burdensome for non-minority applicants.

The appeals panel was made up o f U A. District Judge Oeorge 
C. Young o f the Middle District o f Florida and Appeals Court 
Judges Joseph W. Hatchett and R. Lanier Anderson.

CoNston tapped ter ntw position
JACKSONVILLE — Embattled U.8. Attorney Larry Colleton 

was Friday to a nearly created position in the Justice
Department deeding with Juvenile Justice.

CoUaton. 36. wtu become counsel to the administrator o f the 
OfSce o f Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention in 
Washington, said hia attorney, Rodney Gregory.

Readers speak
Phone sex shouldn’t be 
offered on 800 numbers

The time has come to check to 
see If that BOO number Is free or 
not. Congress does have plans to 
get legislation to crack down on 
the problem. Should parents 
now block BOO numbers on their 
calling service and use the poet 
office for that mall order sendee? 
Area residents speak out on the 
subject of aex lines and the 
controversy of those lines on BOO 
versus 000 numbers.

Bambt Schuman said, “ If there 
are going to be sex line numbers 
they need to be regulated aa 000

HartldCoff— pondant

SANFORD — The Invention of 
the telephone was a wonderful 
tool for bringing the world 
together In communication. 
News can get to the other side of 
the world with lust the touch o f a 
few buttons. Yet, a new erase 
has sent parents In a tall spin, 
phone bills soaring through the 
roof and the phone tinea sizzling.

Phone sex. Senior citizens and 
parents complain about the sexy 
c o m m e rc ia ls  th a t y o u n g  
children are being exposed to. 
According to NBC Nears, hotels 
and hnslnrsars are being billed 
fo r  c a l ls  r a n g in g  in  th e  
thousands. The aex lines are 
making millions and at times It's

frustrating. Even my 10-year-old 
sees the commercials and aays, 
that's Misty! I use 800 numbers 
a lot so It's very unfair."

Ken Baker said, " I don't think 
It should be on the 800 num
bers. It shouldn't be accessible 
to children. Consenting adults 
can do what they want to do. I 
have no use for the aex lines and 
wouldn't use them."

Leslie Ludemann said, "I don't 
think aex lines should be allowed 
at all. I don't think they should 
advertise on TV either. They put 
dirty books In a convenience

numbers so children and bust- call, tttgnt hundred numbers 
nesses aren't affected. I don't (BOO) are there for people's 
care one way or another If they convenience and for businesses
exist although 1 wouldn't use not for those lines. Sex stuff 
them." doesn’t belong on the tele-

Melinda Jelks said, — " I  think phones."
It'a bad to have them on BOO Carol Martin aald, "1 think 
numbers. I don't like aex lines they need to do away with the 
period! Kids' can go anywhere to aex lines anyway. There's no 
call. They need to do away with need for them especially on the

ths S )m >£ ^ m c  aald. " I don't ^ iS ^ a ik e r  aald, "Because I'm 
use the telephone much. I don't a Christian I'm against It. It's 
care for the sex lines at all." wrong to have the sex lines on

David Eddy aald. " I  don’ t the 800 numbers. There should 
think they need aex lines period! be more restrictions put on 
It's too convenient for anyone to them. Watching TV at night la so

ToB free? Not There le stilt a 
charge and that's the part that 
haa people and businesses 
across tbs nation really steamed.

Crime and candidates: Question off balance
C No leeue le more Important to Florida 

?e*aHv'“a 1 votev»*>ti)la i year/ then > orlmeuuThe 1 revolving 
. prison door le their biggest concern/ "

The candidates are listening.!SSBBSRS
Florida Inmates currently 

serve more than 40 percent of 
their sentences. More than half 
o f those released early commit 
Crimea and are returned to 
prison.

Chiles’ Democratic opponent, 
retired financial planner Jack 
Oargan, dismisses building more 
prisons as "Insane”  and calls for 
bettaruas o f available faculties.

The Republican candidates 
foot a difficult balancing act —

Sportsmen of Florida, aays she 
likes what -she’* hearing from 
the challengers.

“ They are talking about 
mandatory penalties, three 
•trike-type legislation, stopping 
the early release — I think 
people want the prisons built." 
Hammer says. "Thai’s what 
people want to hear first, but I 
also hear candidates saying that 
alone won’ t do it. But the 
immediate need la to get violent

rs. made p w p m  In the last four taking  a tough stand on crime 
la- yaars — creating a Juvenile without sounding too shrill.

Justice Department. Imposing Bob Joffee of the Mason-Dixon
It. tougher sentences on hard-core polling firm says the key is 
Us J u v e n i le  o f f e n d e r s  a n d  tak ing a “ calm , measured 
rtr lengthening priaon terms served, approach while proposing a 
ee Lawmakers made creation of the harsh solution."

* new Juvenile Justice Depart- Even from the moat con* 
to meat a top priority this spring. servstive quarters comes the 
in  Chiles’ spokesman Ron Bachs reminder that lighting crime 
or aaya prisoners were serving a -

third o f thrir sentences when the 
governor entered office in 1901 

to and should, be serving 7B per- 
>r- 1 cent oftbclr sentences by IBM.

perpetrators off the street end 
keep them o ff."- 

The Republican candlditei 
have recurring themes, but moat 
have one distinctive feature: 

—None more dramatic than 
Insurance Commissioner Tom 
Gallagher, who backs a plan for 
voters to decide on a constitu
tional amendment that would 
raise the sales tax by a penny to 
raise 81.7 billion to fight crime. 
Gallagher boasts his plan offers 
the only solid new funding for 
□Baa Candidates, Fags • »

Association  and execu tive  
d i r e c t o r  o f  th e  U n i f ie d

I no numbBTB 
yintha Florida

■ w W w m .TM W ill

Extended forecast: Partly
AttsmtcCity

The high temperature in 
8anford on Friday was 87 de
grees and Saturday's overnight 
low was 71 degrees as reported 
by the NattonaTWeather Service 
a t O rlan d o  In te rn a tio n a l

a.m.« 13:40 pm.: Mq|. 0:30 a.m

Recorded rainfall for the 
period ending at 3 p.m. Satur
day totalled .61 inches.

The temperature at 3 p.m. 
Saturday was 88 degree*.

Other Weather Service data:
nnldajahlgh
□ Bar— trio  Bw aaura.BB.lO

Daytona Baaaht Waves are 1
foot and choppy. Current la from 
the north with a water tempera
ture of 73 degrees.

M&w S s y v M  ita ifc i  W ives 
arc 114>3 feet and slightly 
choppy. Current la from the 
north. Water temperature la 73

ly and Sunday
Wind a 10 to IB knots. SeasTto 
4 feet. Bay and Inland wattre a 
moderate chop. Wind and seas 
higher near widely scattered 
showers and thunderstorms.

N E W S  F R O M  T H E  R E G I O N  A N D  A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

T H E  W E A T H E R
f k x T S N M S t e U T U X M C  : • ’ “ ' l l

----------1w r *

N n a m r iB f a
M O U BAT 
M y  aM y SB -78

TU ESD A Y
P U y s ld y B t-T S r S e S S s - r i

t S O IB M T  
P ttya M jr B S-TB
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ias just reduced its rates on car loans for a limited time. Call our 
k 24 and you can apply by phoncl We'll provide you with fast, 
friendly service arid a competitive rate. So for that car 

* you've been wanting, call SunBank today. .
F o r A ll

FOR WOMEN

N ew Low

Vthlclt C A M S

•  A 1991 Pontiac waa reported stolen Thursday from a 
residence tn the 1500 block of Cedar Creek Court In Sanford. 
The vehicle was reportedly recovered later In the day by Oviedo 
police officers.

• A  1982 motorcycle, black with plnk/copper fenders and no 
license tag. was reported stolen Thursday In the 2400 block of 
S. Maple Avenue In Sanford.

Drug sting
Joseph C. Suit miller, 29, 1120 S.R. 427, Longwood, was 

arrested by deputies of the City/County Investigative Bureau 
Thursday In a drug sting operation on S.R. 427 In Altamonte 
Springs. He waa charged with purchase of a controlled 
substance and possession o f drug paraphernalia.

Thtfl
James Robert Flowers, 28, of First Street, Sanford, was 

arrested by Sanford police In a retail store In the 1500 block of 
French Avenue Thursday. Police said he apparently attempted 
to remove a man's wallet from the store without paying. He 
was charged with theft.

Man on ground.
Sheriff's deputies were called to Grassy Point Loop In St. 

Croix Apartments near Lake Mary Thursday. Deputies said 
they found a man on the ground. The Incident report said a 
friend of the man told them he had apparenUy taken a drug 
substance called "Ecstasy," approximately one hour earlier. 
The man. who was not Immediately Identified, was taken by 
paramedics to South Seminole Hospital for treatment. An 
Investigation Into the Incident is still underway.

TV told
Sanford police are Investigating a reported case of grand 

theft. According to the Incident report, a man reportedly rented 
a large-screen 50-Inch television set from a Sanford business In 
the 3800 block of S. Orlando Drive. They said an anonymous 
phone call to the store later said the TV set had been "sold for 
drugs." Orange City Police later responded that the TV set had 
been pawned In Deltona. Volusia County Sheriff's deputies are 
Investigating the case, and reportedly believe they already may 
have a suspect In custody In regard to an unrelated Incident.

Traffic stops
•  Jeffrey Michael Allen. 23. Orange City, was stopped by 

deputies In the 4800 block of W. S.R. 46 Thursday. He was 
charged with possession of a controlled substance and 
possession of drug paraphernalia.

•Jeffrey Keith Lee, 28, 105 Aldean Court. Sanford, was 
stopped by Winter Springs police on Tuskawllla Road 
Thursday. He was charged with driving with a suspend- 
cd/revoked license.

•Tracy Lynn McClure, 31, 123 Wildwood Drive, Sanford, 
was stopped by deputies on U.S. Highway 17-92 In Longwood 
Thursday. She was charged with driving under the influence 
o f alcohol.

•Donald Brian Kemp. 27. 207 Ventura Drive, Sanford, was 
stopped by Sanford police at First Street and Rand Yard Road 
Thursday In connection with a previous traffic accident. Kemp 

charged with violation of right-of-way, and leaving the 
e of an accident. Police said he was «also found to be

wanted on a Seminole County warrant.

Warrants Mnrad
r* i •Mlehakl K  SrhlthlSA.' 748 CHtorch Avenu*. Loftg4ood.,W 4 1'' 
located at his residence Thursday by Longwood police. Hei waa . 
wanted on a warrant far grand theft. ‘ .

•BUas Jacobs,1* 50. 841
h itm ii by deputies aft his residence Thursday. He wss wmntea 
onaft^fltfve warrant issued by the Blackhawk County Sheriff's

° l WenJmeHardy. 40. 4651 Gilbert Street, Lake Monroe, was 
locsUslbydeputle. on Poplar Street Ihumdsy. Heiwaasmnted 
on a warrant for driving with a suspended/revoked license and

^•Shawnte KeHh Riggins. 22, 1701 McCarthy Ave.. Sanford, 
was arrested by deputies at his residence Thursday. He was 
wanted for violation of probation on a conviction of battery.

Davis. 28. 810 W. 25th Street. Sanford, 
w i s h e d  a w ^ t a t t h e J o h n  E. Polk Correctional FacilitySSIS* JS«2 for o f pn>b.Uon on .
conviction of shooting within a dwelling.

Incidgnts reported
•  Sheriffs deputies are Investigating vandalism at a new 

home w W S o n  site on New oS c  Loop In Heathrow Wood. 
Thursday. Deputies say 30 electrical wires were cut In the 
home.

It’s OK to bury 
loved one in a 
homemade casket
■p NICK FPIIPAIfP
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD -  The Memorial A 
Funeral Society of Greater Or
lando has announced recently in 
a press release the Federal Trade 
Commission permits people who 
arrange for a funeral to use a 
homemade casket, or purchase 
one from a source other than the 
funeral home.

Local funeral home officials 
however, say they fall to see the 
reason for Issuing a press re
lease. "This has been In effect 
since 1984." said Skip Kndpke. 
president of Baldwln-Falrchlld 
Funeral Homes. "Not only isn’t 
this new, but most funeral 
directors were doing this well 
before the regu lation  was 
enacted ten years ago."

Bette Gramkow. of Gramkow 
Funeral Home In Sanford 
agreed. "There are certain re
strictions on caskets for crema
tion," she said, "such as having 
to meet certain ecological stan
dards. But we have never had 
any prohibition against someone 
bringing a casket In from an 
outside source for burial."

Gramkow commented, "As an 
example.'we had a man who was 
over seven feet tall, and a group 
of people made a special casket 
for him. They brought It In and 
we didn't have any problem with 
iti"

Gramkow cautioned that 
homemade caskets must be able 
to fit into the concrete vaults. 
"But other than that." she said, 
"there Is no special require
ment."

Both Gramkow and Knopkc 
said they have seen what they 
referred to as "store-front" 
casket sales stores, mostly In the 
larger cities. "They have to 
o p e ra te  a b u s in ess  w ith  
overhead and taxes Just as the 
funeral homes do," Knopke ob
served. "and In most cases, their 
prices are at the same level as 
those In funeral homes, so they 
end up going out of business In a 
short time."

"After all." Gramkow said, 
“ when people have a death of a 
loved one to deal with, they 
don't want to take the time .to go 
on a shopping trip/!-. . ;

Maxx Robinson, president of 
the Memorial A Funeral Society 
•ays the FTC 's-----------------------

it up to bat
art I8
bFl and ran bases with tha precision of a panther.

'This la a competitive busi
ness just like moot any other," 
Knopke said. "Prices have to be 
kept down or we will lose 
business. Anyway, this com
petition also keeps the industry 
from being Insensitive to fami
lies. by keeping prices as low as 
possible," _ _ _

One recent addition to the FTC 
rule however, says funeral 
homes can't charge a third party 
handling fee. "That means If you 
bring a casket In to us which 
was purchased e lsew here," 
Knopke said, "we can't charge 
any handling fee. It doesn t 
matter because we haven't been 
doing that right along."

Gramkow operates a Funeral 
Home at 500 E. Airport Blvd. in

v\\ 1 H ) »
%
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Development 
looks & Gam<

A qos
Home Demonstrations 

Catalog Orders 
Part-Tim e & Full-Tim e

k n o w l e d g e
Encyclopedia Set 

Cmll Now 
for

»Super Summer 
Smle” 

ask about
F R E E  T O Y S

Sanford.
Baldwln-Falrchlld operates a 

chain of homes In Lake Mary. 
Altamonte Springs, Orlando, 
Goldenrod. w in ter Garden, 
Apopka and Forest City.

l& L  --------------------

Marriage & Family 
Resolutions

Divorce & Family 
Mediation

BARBARA V. GOLD.E.S.W., J.D.
Longwood Village Inn 
300N. C.R. 427, Suite 306 
L jn g w o o < L F L 3 2 7 5 ^ ^ ^

(407) 834-0009

CHICKEN WIRE 
MALL

Isdoor • FkOjr Air CoadilioMd 
Best World in Tbe Deal, 

Best DEAL IN THE WORLD 
- ©

T h ri
> VENDOR PACE AVAILABLE •

41«EMFttSMMo*DMtanSlM
\t*S rmat Sanford Uartna
3 2 4 -7 8 1 9

FOR MEN FOR C H IL D R E N

25% OFF SOCKS

/ . J  * V *

'1-800-382-3232.
24 Hours A D»y. 7 Dtys A Week.

TE R E S A  N O LE S
Educational Consultant

225 W itcom b Drive 
Qeneva, F L  32732 
(4 0 7 ) 3 4 9 -5 9 8 0

Bsaoe of Mind Banking*
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More teens pregnant, unmarried

EDITORIAL

Rating games
The planned ratings o f video games to 

explain the amount o f violence, sex and 
profan ity Is being cheered. The reason 
however, may be two-sided.

Parents o f younger children, who either buy 
or rent, or supervise their children, will have 
more knowledge o f  the videos they are 
renting. They will, undoubtedly, avoid those 
labeled as having extreme sex or violence.

On the other hand, youngsters and adults, 
who handle their own buying or renting, will 
now have a simple way o f determining the 
extent o f  offensive material on these tapes. 
The labeling will possibly make it easier for 
them.

There are no restrictions on rentals or 
purchases. The video games will be Identified 
according to recommended age groups. The 
most offensive w ill have the letter "M "  
stamped on them, meaning “ Mature" con
tents. W ho Is to  determ ine w hether a 
customer at a video store la mature?

Some parents, walking In unexpectedly 
where their youngster is playing a video 
game, are often shocked at what they see. 
The children are not only looking at. but 
participating In sex, bondage, torture, and 
various forms o f extreme violence; They look 
forward to having these video games labeled.

W e hope however, that the identifying 
labeling w ill explain what the videos contain, 
and not be merely a number or letter.

Some lawmakers a n  heralding the decision 
by the tape manufacturers and distributors. 
They say that proposed legislation planned to 
control these tapes m ay now be discarded.

W e should be curious to  see what tjUa 
legislation would have produced. W e suggest 
the proposals be tabled for the time being. Dut 
kept UVailahie khould thfe; industry labeling 
not be in the best interest o f the majority o f 
t h e r e o f e . . . .  ' . . • v r i * ' m '*<

ft is fine when an industry dUtes If* ujkui 
themselves to control the amount o f  sex and 
violence offered to the general public. But 
let's wall and see whether they are really 
perform ing a service.

LETTERS

Thanks to 
Good Safnaritana

Last Sunday, returning from a visit to the 
a of the Kblf J

America is Ihe recognized world leader today. 
However, we arc also the world lender In the 
western world relative to the number of teen-age 
pregnancies. Teen-age pregnancy and Ihc 
statistics they produce do not reveal the 
poignant Individual suffering that may accom
pany an out-of-wedlock pregnancy.

Over the past several decades there has been a 
decline In the posslbllty that a young woman will 
marry during a premarital pregnancy by one 
marriage In 10 for blacks and one in six for 
whites.

Marriage in general has declined among teens. 
Simultaneous with the declne In marriage has 
been an Increase In premarital sex at an earlier 
age. Could It be that the Increase In premarital 
sex at an earlier age has contributed to the 
decelerating marriage rate? Among young men 
ages 20-27 marriage Is down three-quarters since 
IB70 for black men and one-half for while men. 
During the same period marriage rates for 
women revealed similar statistics — two-thirds 
decrease among blacks and one-half decrease 
among whites.

A 1988 study of white and black teen-age girls 
revealed that between ages 15-17 one In two 
black girls and one In three white girls were 
sexually active. Three out of four girls ages 18 
and 19 reported having sexual experience with 
practically no significant difference between

LU R LEN E
S W E E TIN G

while and black girls.
It is quite clear that Increased sexual activity 

prior to marriage ta the cause for Increased 
teen-age pregnancy and represents a breakdown 
in valuing oneself, exercising self discipline and 
fully weighing the possible consequences of 
one's behavior. . .

Teen-age pregnancy and the resulting birth 
forever changes the lives of the girl, her family 
and her child. Teen age Is psycho-soclally the 
period of develpment when young people are 
struggling with pertinent questions about who 
they are. what they are going to do with their life 
and growing up In general. Their focus is often 
egocentric. They are concerned about their 
development: physically, socially, cognitively,

and emotionally. They may be years removed 
from reaching the stage when they would choose 
to be a nurturing parent to a new life.

Another plague facing teen-agers Is the 
economic variable. The younger the teen-ager Is 
at the time of pregnancy the less likely she Is 
equipped lo support her child and herself 
Consequently, without support from relatives or 
community agencies, poverty may be her future 
experience,

Teen-age and unskilled worker unemployment 
is well known. Lack of skills to offer an employer 
may freeze a person at the poverty level for a 
lifetime. Hence, dooming them to a life where 
meeting baste needs becomes a constant struggle 
for survival, does not produce citizens fully 
equipped to participate In a democracy.

Just as we have placed a man on the moon, 
our leaders must make gigantic steps to solve the 
social problems that are sapping the life of this 
country. Hunger, homelessness, teen-age pre
gnancy, unemployment are all pieces of the 
same puzzle. There Is enough American 
know-how to change the disintegration o f this 
society. We are our brother's keeper and all or us 
have a role to play In lrradlcatlng the social ills 
that are engulfing all of us. Crime doesn't Just 
happen: It Is nurtured In economic deprivation, 
lack of values, and declining social mores.
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Bill
bock (they did not 
men offered 
entire

1 not pass by 
to help and

_  of ootoant (which they

Episcopal Church o f (he Holy Presence in 
1 found myself on (what teemed to me) •  long, 
lonely etretefe a f rood between Lake Helen end 
DeLand with a disabled car. I was wared. bbt and a 
long way from home (Winter Park). A  few care 
passed by end 1 wasn't really eure g  I wanted them "

dkl They turned 
the other side!). Two 

by pourtnM an 
^happened to 
[ radiator of my 

again, 
even

. ____________ ___________ t (they
eaid they would follow me into town to the gm 
station, which they did but then just waved and 
left). All I know Is that they said they were (ram 
Sanford and 1 could eee acme family bfhJod the 
tinted windows o f their vary new-looking brawn 
and beige femUy/pasaetiger van. and they were on 
their way to DeLand.

lam  ao deeply, deeply grateful! They were truly 
Good BAflurtUni lent from Ood to rescue me. not 
only from ray predicament hut also from a 
situation fraught with danger. I was ao frustrated 

h a kindnets

Through.

that such went unthanked and I've
prayed and prayed that the Lord wtU bteaa them 
ana their femlUee abundantly.

Perhaps some of your readers will recognize who 
they might be. Perhaps even they will read this 
fetter and know o f my overwhelming thankfulness. 
I do hope ao as I want so much to thank them 
personally.

(Ms.) Tall Anderson 
Winter Park

Berry's World
T
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ELLEN GOODMAN

Licenses dearer than kids
AUGUSTA, Maine — .In the entry to the 

Department o f Human Services there la a 
small, rather discreet sign that reads simply; 
“ Make Child Support Payments here." It's a 
modest request but it might very well become 
a state motto.

Here in the Northeast comer of the country, 
the Pine Tree State has done what other states 
are threatening  to do. U la enforcing the first 
law in the country that takes away licenses — 
business Hranaee. professional lloansra, and 
•specially driver's licensee — from parents 
wno don t support their children,

And the hopeful bet — or Is U the depressing 
feet?— to that It's working.

For years, the Children’s Defense Fund has 
pointed out that toss than 3 percent of people 
default on used car payments while 49 percent 
dafrudt on child support agreements. Now it 
aeons that the most feared Repo Man to the 
one who can repossess a driver's license.

Today the deadbeat dad has become the 
poster boy at irreaponatbUlty. Despite all the 
careful gender-neutral language o f the tow. we 
know that 97 percent of the "non-compUant 
non-custodial parents" are fathers. In 1992. 
they owed nearly t34 billion to their 23 million 
children,

Bach one may have a story about why he 
caa't or won't or shouldn't have to pay what 
the court has ordered. But Colburn Jackson, 
the burly, longtime head o f support enforce
ment for Maine says flatly that the primary 
reason men don't pay to: "they've been able to 
get away with I t "  Jackson's own view to closer 
to a Judicial malaprop be remembers with 
humor. Not long ago. a Maine Judge meant to 
rule that a father had proven his Inability to 
pay. By mistake, the Judge worte that the 
tether haft "demonstrated an ability to not pay 
child support," That Jackson says. Is closer to 
the truth. i
. But Maine has tried something different. Last 
August, the state sent out notices o f the new 
law to 17,400 parents who were more than 90 
days late In their payments. Some of these 
parents hadn't paid '.'since antiquity," some 
had hidden their assets, some had gone Into 
business under other names. All were warned 
to pay up. to make a payment plan, or risk 
losings license.

The response was overwhelming. A man 
' with a license to run a Junkyard — a father 
' who hadn’t paid child support in 10 years — 

came In the day after he got the notice and 
aald. "Well, you got me now." A long-haul 
trucker came In and plunked down 810,000. 
Another man who aald he had been "pro- 
scraat mating for years'* paid $4,000.

By June, they had collected 912.9 million 
from 10.000 people In a state of about one 
million. And that was before (he first license

had been taken away. A few weeks ago, eight 
men who collectively owe $140,000 shared the 
dubloua honor o f being first to lose ther 
licenses to drive.

What Jane Sheehan, the commissioner of 
human services, learned — and she says this 
wlthmit a hint o f Irony In her voice — to that 
"you have to attack something near and dear 
to the heart o f that individual.'' What others 
have learned to that sometimes the car or
c e r ta in ly  a p r o - -----------------------
fesstonal license was 
nearer and dearer 
than the kid.

In hto Capitol of
f ic e .  O o v . J oh n  
McKernan describes 
this law aa another 
way o f putting back 
t o g e t h e r  t h e  
humpty-dumpty o f 
resprmtobUUy. It's a 
p rogram  popu lar 
with moat men aa 
w e l l  as  w o m en .
"Many fathers are 
struggling to pay far 
their own kids/' he 
says, "and paying 
taxes for the kids of 
fethers who aren't 
paying anything."

Indeed. In the af>
termath of Maine's ----------- ,
Success, a dozen states are considering sfcnifer 
laws that apply to- AFDC dnd non-AFDC 
families alike. The idea has appeared as part of 
the Clinton welfare reform proposal. There are 
plans to make state law* reciprocal, ao that 
parents with children In one state and licenses 
In another would be aa vulnerable tor child 
support violations as they are for driving

But if what'a happened here to a success 
story, it's not an entirely happy tale. For aa 
long as I can remember. Americana have 
ruefully noted that you need a license to drive 
a car but not to relee a child. Now in this 
upside-down world, we have finally drawn a  
connection between parenting and licensing.

What an odd bumper sticker for our era: 
Support your kids, or get out of the driver's

5S? LETTERS TO EDITOR
Letters lo the editor are welcome. All letters 

must be signed. Include the address of the writer 
and a daytime telephone number. Letters should 
be on a single subject and be as brief as possible. 
The letters are subject to editing.

JOSEPH SPEAR

Keep politics out 
of Federal Reserve

I don't like the Idea o f knocking Paul 
Sarbanes, but I'm going to have to do It. A 
little bit. anyway.

Unless you are an astute student of public 
affairs, the name la probably unfamiliar to 
you. He 1a the senior United States Senator 
from Maryland, a Democrat, a Harvard Law 
graduate, a former Rhodes scholar, and a 
decent fellow. He 1s a btt too much of a

Eredlctable liberal for my moderate tastes.
ut no Impartial person can question his 

honesty and Integrity.
C om b in e  these 

s te r lin g  qualities  
with the fact that he 
Is  a n a t i v e  o f  
Salisbury. Md. -  
about 20 miles from

" l  am uncomfortable 
'Stocking him.

It’s Just that when 
it  cornea to  th e  
e co n o m y , in my 
J u d g m e n t. P a u l 
Sarbanes to wrong, 
wrong, wrong. Aa a 
m e m b e r  o f  th e  
S e n a te  B a n k in g  
Committee -- ana 
probably the new 
chairman. If he is 
re-elected this year »
Sarbanes champions
easy credit and a h o t ______________________
economy. He believes we worry loo much 
about Inflation, and he routinely slams Alan 
Oreenapan when the Federal Reserve Board 
chairman presents his state-of-the-economy 
reports to Congress.

The Fed. for those who have not studied up ' 
on it, la the nation's central bank. Us main 
function to to ensure economic stability, so 
that we can make basic financial decisions 
without fear that inflation will eat us alive.' 
The Fed accomplishes this primarily, by 
adjusting the Interest rates it charges to 
private banks It loans federal money to. High 
rates brake the economy: low rates speed it 
up.

For months, the Fed has been peering Into 
Its crystal ball and seeing signs -  rising 
commodity prices, alow vendor deliveries. 
Increasing factory orders -  or encroaching 
Inflation. Four times slnfcc January, It has 
voted to hike Interest rates, and this has 
severely perturbed Sen. Barbanea and some 
o f hla legislative colleagues.
£ Earlier this year. Sarbanes and Sen. Jim 
Baaser. D-Tenn.. Issued a Joint statement 
condemning the Fed s rate hikes. "U seems 
that as the economy comes up for sir. the Fed 
shoves It back down," they aald. During a 

. Qrtenspan appearance before the
, banking cpmmktee, Sarbanes displayed polit
ical cartoons that lampooned the Fed chair
man as a Olooroy Out.

f i t 's  just that 
wh$n it comas 

■ to th$ aconomy, 
In  m yludom ent, 
Paul Sarbanes 
ia wrong, wrong, 
wrong, j

Nothing better 
ederal Reserve

all luted, than these periodic exchanges be
tween politicians and regulators.

The Fed. thank heaven, Is virtually in
dependent. Its members are appointed by the 
president to 14-year terms. The Senate 
approves the appointments, but that is the 
extent of Its involvement In Fed business.

Can you Imagne what the economy would 
be like If the system were politicized? 
Sarbanes and Sasser are both up for 
re-election this year. How nice ft would be if 
they could order up full employment and a 
MssUng economy by slashing interest rates. 
What do you think they would care about 
most •• the prospect of rampa^ng Inflation, or 
their political fortunes?

It. utterly confounds ms why liberals 
seldom stop to consider how Inflation creates 
economic uncertainly, damprns Investment, 
stifles research and development, drives up 
the federal deficit, depreciates savings and 
destroys dreams. Inflation decimates private 
pension plans » leas than 10 percent of which 
come with cost-of-living adjustments -  and
-------------people, mainly senior citizens,

on fixed f-------who subsist on I I income.

S M I
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Alien smuggling is grim, complaints

growing business in state
■y PATRICK M Y N A
Asioclatsd Prsss Writer________

LAUDERDALE LAKES, Fla. -  
Edmonde Jean-Bapttste was 
desperate to get her family 
ashore for what she felt sure 
would be a better life. But It was 
dark and the alien smuggler's 
boat was still In deep water off 
Hutchinson Island.

The Haitian mother feared for 
her 7-year-old son. Justin. He 
couldn't swim. But the smuggler 
who'd brought the 27 Haitian 
refugees from the Bahamas In 
the black of night motioned for 
his “ passengers" to climb 
overboard.

“ In Ood's hands," Jean- 
Baptiste said, drawing her son 
and two daughters to her. “ In 
Ood's hands." One of the other 
Haitian refugees, a man. took 
Justin on his back, so the 
mother let him go.

Several hours later, after 
sunup on Feb. 7, U.S. Border 
patrol agents found the boy's 
small body, rolling In the surf on 
the beach . T h ree  o th ers , 
6-year-old Kenol Louis and two 
adults, also drowned that 
morning before dawn trying to 
swim to shore — and freedom — 
without ge ttin g  caught or 
swallowed up by the dark 
Atlantic.

They alt became victims In the 
grlni, grow ing business o f 
smuggling aliens Into the United 
States along Florida's hundreds 
of miles of coastline. Less than 
two weeks later, for Instance, as 
many as 34 Haitians were 
believed to have drowned Feb. 
20 when their 23-foot boat 
capsized In rough seas off the 
Bahamian ialand of Abaco.

U.S. authorities believe scores 
of other Illegal Immigrants also 
have drowned trying to reach 
Florida and a chance at the 
American dream.

It 's  a lready fa ir ly  w ell 
ubllclzed, the dangers Involved 

m aritim e sm ugg ling o f 
human beings, e sp ec ia lly  
drowning." says Mike Sheehy, 
assistant chief patrol agent o f the 
U.B. Border Patrol's regional 
o ffice  In Pem broke P ines. 
"There've been a* number of 
reported cases where as many as 
two ta/po rapple may have,died 
when UMMMkt went down. And 
who knipys how
hgga;^..__ ___
have never been made public.

"This is a serious problem.'' 
he says. "and. unfortunately, 
someone has to die before the 
magnitude of the problem Is 
fully realised."

During the past year. Sheehy 
says the Border Patrol has seen a 
sharp rise in the number of 
aliens caught coming into Flor
ida.

In 1903. 1,087 Haitians and 
207 Cubans landed Illegally 
along Florida's coastline, ac
cording to Border Patrol records. 
So far this year. 1,812 Haitians 
and 1.243 Cubans have landed 
Illegally. And Sheehy says those 
statistic* don't Include Illegal 
Immigrants horn other nations. 

But figuring out Just how 
of those aliens were

Though the smuggling of Hai
tian refugees has drawn the 
most attention because o f the 
recent drowntngs, Sheehy says 
Illegal Immigrants are smuggled 
from India, throughout Asia. 
Central and South America, 
Europe and Cuba.

In Jean-Baptlste's case, she 
wanted out of Haiti, where Jobs 
are scarce and International 
economic sanctions against the 
military-ruled government are 
making life harder still.

She and others on the boat 
also feared the military that 
ou sted  H a itian  P res id en t 
Jean-Bcrtrand Aristide nearly 
three years ago.

“ 1 left Haiti because Haiti 
doesn’t have a president, and 
because they are killing people," 
Jean-BapUate, 20, said in a 
r e c e n t  in t e r v ie w  a t  th e  
Lauderdale Lakes home she and 
her two daughters now share 
with relatives.

"M y husband arranged the 
trip for me, because I wasn’t 
working and I had no money." 
she said. "My husband paid, but 
It wasn’t easy finding someone 
to smuggle us out of Haiti."

She says the refugees' trip 
began In the hold o f a larger boat 
from Haiti to the Bahamas, and 
ended with a silent dash to 
Florida In an open boat, speed
ing over the waves without 
running lights.

Paator Jean Oeorgea, the 
evangelical minister at the Hai
tian Pastor Coalition in Miami's 
Little Haiti neighborhood, said 
Jean-Baptlste's case Is common.

"Lots of people are coming 
illegally, but they don't want to 
speak to protect themselves and 
their families," the minister 
said. "But they are right to 
crane. Things are bad down (In 
Haiti.) The people don't have 
food: the people don't have their

In v o lv e d  to the re fu gees  
themselves, such as what hap
pened to Jean-Baptlste’s son.

lers arethat perhaps alien smuggler 
doing people a favor by bringing 
people here,"- Vara said. "But 
certainly the recent tragedy In
vo lv in g  these two Haitian 
children ... exemplifies that 
that's not the case."

In April, Theophllus Saunders 
waa sentenced to 41 months In 
prison for his conviction In the 
drown Inga of his co-pllot and two 
Illegal Immigrants — one a 
16-month-old toddler — when 
their overcrowded boat capsized 
off Broward County. He was 
trying to smuggle In 10 Haitians 
and Jamaicans, authorities say.

On Aug. 22, West Palm Beach 
boat captain Richard Barker la 
scheduled to stand trial In feder
al court on four charges of 
negligent homicide and 27 
counts of alien smuggling for the 
Feb. 7 trip that led to the death 
o f Jean-Baptlste's son.

Barker has denied the charges. 
“ What they're saying about me 
la ludicrous," Barker told The 
Sun-Sentinel in Fort Lauderdale 
last month In an Interview from 
Palm Beach County Jail. " I  
would never throw someone ofT a 
boat. 1 wasn't raised that way: 
Just the opposite. 1 was raised to 
respect the sanctity of life."

Continued from Page IA
Reserve officers must meet 

state basic law enforcement 
training standards and city 
training to be eligible to patrol, 
carry a gun and make arrests. 
They receive no benefits from 
the city, except payment of 
medical expenses If Injured 
while on duty.

Reserve officers choose the 
number of hours they serve, 
although they are required to 
complete at least 16 hours each 
month to remain In the program. 
Once on duty, they are assigned 
responsibilities fay their supervi
sors.

In a July 18 letter to city 
commissioners. W.J. "J o e "  
Forbes, Sofia Ponlalowskl and 
Faye Commodarlo wrote their 
removal "appears to be con
trovers ia l" and questioned 
Russell's reasons for removing 
them. They wrote when pressed, 
Russell told them "It's my de
cision and I don't have to answer 
to anyone for It."

Mayor Bettye Smith said she 
would not get involved In the 
matter.

"It Is Inappropriate for me to 
get Involved,'* said Smith. "The 
city charier says commissioners 
h ave  to  s ta y  ou t o f  a d 
ministrative decisions. I do not 
Interfere with city departments."

In a June 2 letter bearing 
Russell's name, the three were 
Informed "The Sanford Police 
Officer Reserve Program has 
been re-evaluated. Your reserve 
officer status will be terminated

effective July 29, 1994. The 
contribution to service within 
our department has been most 
valued."

Commodarlo, 29. said she has 
served as a city reserve officer 
since June 1987, more than 
seven years. Fotbes, 60, said he 
has served for four years. Pre
viously, Forbes, worked as an 
Orange County deputy for more 
than four years and previously, 
as an investigator with the 
Secretary of State's Office for 6V4 
years. Pontatowskl. 23. has 
worked as a reservist for more 
than a year.

Commodarlo and Ponlatowak! 
say Russell never made state
ments to them about their

iender, but believe there Is 
epartmental prejudice against 

w o m e n  p o l ic e  o f f i c e r s .  
Poniatowskl said full-time of
ficers have told her she has little 
chance of being hired because of 
her gender.

Commodarlo said a senior 
police official under Ruaaell told 
her she was being relieved 
because she "didn't have the 
right thing twinging between 
her legs."

Forbes said he believed he waa 
removed because of his age and 
likely retirement Forbes said he 
currently has 14 years ac
cumulated state retirement

benefits.
"That’s the only reason I can 

think of." said Forbes.
The allegations arc the latest 

In a growing number of com
plaints about bias within the 
SPD.

Two of the city's three female 
police officers have filed gen- 
der-dlscrlmlnation complaints 
with the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission and 
the Florida Commission on 
Human Relations. A former 
Com m unity Policing Team 
female officer filed grievances 
claiming her position was elimi
nated because of hergender.

The three RPOs do not have 
similar channels to take their 
claims. Counsel with EEOC. 
FCHR and Florida Department of 
Labor and Employment Security 
aay their authority extends, only 
to employees.

But FCHR counsel Dana Baird 
provided a 1993 ruling by a U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals sug
gesting volunteer fire officers 
may be protected under federal 
anti-discrimination laws ir they 
are under the direction and 
supervision of a government 
agen cy  and rece ive  some 
benefits, including accident lal 
medical care and death benefits. 
Baird said the commission re
views each complaint on a case 
by i

Politlblts
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Martinez, running with Ken 
Conner: and Barbara Sheen 
Todd, running with Jim Smith. 
Each will give a 10-mlnute 
presentation follbwed by a 30* 
minute question and answer 
period from the audience. The 
event begins at 7 p.m.

At half-a-century, 
rockers open tour
B a  s m s i b b  s o n  the tour are attractlns some tans

government, 
mans also

B

>w <mqpy o th e rs  
-  |p e a s e s  th a t

W A S H IN G T O N  -  C o n 
gressman John Mica, R-Fem 
Park, received the 1994 Thomas 
Jefferson Award from the Na- 
tlonal-Am crlcan W holesale 
Grocers' Association and In
ternational Foodrervice Distribu
tors Association. The organisa
tion represents more than 300 
food distribution companies 
acroas the country. The award 
waa presented to 190 m 
o f Congress for their vc 
record wot "sound

anted "Ctlbfcn ml g**fits~ * V
000 e*ch tor principles of preeminent." Of

Mica, trade group president 
John Block arid "As our In
dustry has looked to Capitol Hill 
over the post two years for 
leadership on Important eco
nomic and regulatory issues. 
John L. Mica consistently has 
been a visible, effective pre
sence."

Cubans also have been fleeing 
their homeland in record num
bers this year as economic 
conditions under Fidel Castro's 
Communist government deterio
rate. Although Cubans are 
granted a special exception un
der U.S. law to settle here, some 
are paying smugglers for safe 
passage to the United States.

... ^ ■n lcr , tfelq

g  in  F o r t  
M iam i. that

how much money emu 
make, though Investigators I 
evidence they charge as much os 
83,500 per person horn Haiti. 
Sheehy says.

here, says U.S. Attorney Kendall 
Coffey, whose office la trying to 
crackdown on alien smugglers.

So far this year. Coffey said his 
office has brought five Indict
ments in alien smuggling cases 
and obtained Indictments In two 
dozen other cases Involving 
passport fraud and illegal entry 
by deported aliens.

He said the Increased pro
secution resulted from a task 
force his office set up In Febru
ary with the Border Patrol, the 
U.S. Immigration and Natural
ization Service, the Coast Guard, 
the Florida Department o f Law 
Enforcement and sheriff's offices 
in counties along Florida’s coast.

Dan Vara, counsel for the 
Immigration service's district of-

land or sea point of entry 
United States."

But he said federal authorities 
have stepped up their efforts to 
halt It because of the dangers

Sara J. Jones. 01. Polnaettia 
Street. Casselberry died Thurs
day. July 28. 1994 at her 
residence. Born April 17. 1933 
in Moundvllle. Ala., she moved 
to Central Florida In 1962. She 
waa a Job clerk for Brice Building 
Co. She waa a Methodist.

Survivors Include husband, 
Dan: sons, Danny, Tuscaloosa, 
Ala.. John Mark. Ouymon. 
Olds.; three panchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs. In 

>c of arrangements.charge

Doris Louise Routledge, 79. 
San Juan Bay. Oviedo, died 
Friday. July 26. 1994. al Plnar 
etrace Manor, Orlando. Bom 
June 23. 1910 Ui Newark. NJ., 
she came to Central Florida U) 

, 1974. She was a homemaker. A 
* Presbyterian, she also belonged 
,' to Eastern Star.

Survivors Include husband, 
Albert E.: daughters, Barbara 

i Sherwood. Kissimmee, Dorothy 
Parker. Fern Park. Nancy Hatzel. 

I Oviedo; seven grandchildren;
1 four great-grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funerd 
Home. Goldenrod Winter Park 
Chapel, in charge of arrange
ments.

merlin Avenue. Sanford, died 
Friday. July 29. 1994, al her 
residence. Bom June 9, 1949 In 
Yonkers. N.Y.. she came to 
Central Florida In 1986. She was 
a secretary at Seminole Com
munity College and vice presi
dent o f the Central Florida 
Gymnastics Association. She 
was member o f A ll Soul's 
Catholic Church.

Survivors Include husband, 
Allan; daughter. Lias. Sanford; 
son. Brett. Sanford; mother, 
Jean McPartlan. Yonkers. N.Y.; 
sister, Jean McPartlan. Yonkers, 
N.Y.; brothers. James McPartlan 
and Allan Mclbitlan, both of 
Yonkers, N.Y.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford, In charge of arrange
ments.

SANFORD -  Rep. Bob Starks. 
R-WUiter Park, announced his 
endorsement of Tim Ireland for 
Insurance commissioner laat 
week. In response. Ireland stated 
"Bob Starks and I have fought 
the tax and spend policies of 
Lawton Chiles and the liberal 
Democrats over the past couple 
o f  years. I am proud and 

have him on the

• Congresswoman 
Corrtne Brown, D-JackaonvlUe. 
will hold a proycr breakfast here 
Aug; '6 at the Sanford African 
American Academy of Aria, 
1017 W. 13th BU beginning at B 
a.m. Presiding will be Rt. Rev. 
Frank C. Cummings, presiding 
bishop of llth  Episcopal District 
o f the AME Church. Tickets are 
$10  and may be reserved by 
calling 323-0895.

SANFORD — A breakfast re
ception and “ friendrslser" for 
the re-election of Sen. Buddy 
Dyer. D-Ortando; will be held at 
the Grater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce, 400 E, First St.. Aug. 
10. The reception begins at 8 
a.m. For reservations, call 
322-6100 or 322-0394.

SANFORD — There are plenty 
of opportunities to register to 
vote In the party primaries In 
September before the Aug. B 
close. Tuesday, you can register 
at Central Florida Regional Hos
pital. 1401 W. Seminole Blvd., 
Sanford, from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Also Tuesday, you may register 
at Heathrow Elementary School. 
5715. Markham Woods .Bond.. 
.LrtjLHanr.Jkoro Jh  

l 8)15 p.nv- Thursday, -you. *mm 
register at the Media Center at 
Midway Elementary ScheOT 
2251 Jltway St, Midway, from 0 
p.m. to 7:30 pm., or Heathrow 
Elementary than 0:45 p.m. to 
0:15 p.m. Next Saturday, a 
registration will be held at 
Wal-Mart In Seminole Center. 
3653 Orlando Drive, Sanford, 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

^ALTAM ONTE SPRINOS -  
Reservations are being taken for 
the county's premier political 

•event, the 12th Annual Political 
Hob Nob. put on each election 
year by the Greater Seminole 
County Chamber of Commerce. 
The Aug. 24 event will be held at 
Oriando North Hilton. 350 S. 
Northlake Blvd. and runs from 5 
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. The event 
offers everyone a chance to meet 
and chat with local, state and 
often, federal candidates. The 
Hob Nob straw ballot has been 
proven to be a fairly accurate 
prediction of election outcome. 
TlckeU are 912 In advance. 915 
at the door. Call 428-2562 for 
reservations.
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Associated Press Writer_________

WASHINGTON -  The legend
ary blueamen — Muddy Waters, 
Elmore James — from whom the 
R ollin g  Stones draw their 
greatest strengths died of old 
age. still plying their craft. So 
why shouldn't the 50-aomethtng 

Stones hit the road once
m

There's little argument against 
It to be found on their new 
album. "Voodoo Lounge, 
energetic, aggressive offerli 
that bows to music past wit 
lyrics that apply to the here and 
now.

But somehow, the age issue Is 
Inescapable/ Rock 'n roll has 
always been a young man’s

'1 ........
oM

tftao. Now..thsy’ve<
______  that short o f staying

frying

Undeniably, ths 43-city. 50- 
date American tour that opens 
here Monday Is geared toward 
their baby boomer following. 
Tickets have a tap price o f 908 
— a figu re  m ost o f  those ̂  
chron ica lly  underem ployed 
Generation X'era can't easily 
afford — and record stores re
port, at least anecdotally, that 
those purchasing "V ood oo  
Lounge" are mostly o f the 
post-adolescent set.

" I think at this point, it's the 
older end of the demographic
— - VMi Uv,  "• U M

at Tower Records' downtown 
Washington store.

Still, the new recording and

the tour are attracting some tans 
to o  y o u n g  to  r e m e m b e r  
Woodstock or Watergate.

Rina Masuds, a 23-year-old 
native o f Japan who'was vaca
tioning In Washington, stopped 
In at Riel's store to pick up 
"Voodoo."

" I  don't know this album, but I 
like the Rolling Stones, so 1 Just 
wanted to buy It." said Masuda, 
who waa bom the year "Sticky 
Fingers" was released. "I 've  
always liked them. Now, I have 
to get a concert ticket."

Here are the Rolling Stones 
tour dates, as currently sched
uled:

Nov. 22. Tampa, ns.;
v  27.
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Can Pappa 
Come Out and Play?

Afraid not. Bobby Brisson doesn't play much these days. 
He's buck at work ut Brisson Funeral Home.

322-2131
BRISSON FUNERAL HOME

MS LAUREL A V E .. SANFO RD
A member of the Gircy Hand Funeral Home Tradilion * E*l. 1HW
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School scenes
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Come to the barbecue
SANFORD — Seminote Community College and Midway 

Elementary Schoot are giving a barbecue and voter registration 
party at Midway Elementary School, on Thursday. Aug. 4. 
from 5:30 to 8 p.m.

Idyllwllde host* open house
SANFORD — Idyllwllde Elementary School. 430 Vlhlen 

Road, will hold an Open House for third, fourth, and fifth 
grades on Thursday. Aug. 4 at 7 p.m. Open house for 
kindergarten, first, and second grades will be held the following 
Thursday. Aug. 11, at 7 p.m. All parents are encouraged to 
attend to meet their child's-teacher and learn about planned- 
events for the new school year. For more Information call 
322-8823.

Episcopal academy appoints nsw hsad
LONOWOOD — Carol O. Cycmanlck has been appointed 

Sweetwater Episcopal Academy's head of school. Formerly 
principal at Park Maitland School. Cycmanlck brings over 25 
years experience In education to her new position.

"Sweetwater Episcopal Academy has many strengths which 
we plan to enhance," Cycmanlck said.

The academy Is pre-kindergarten through fifth grade. Each 
maximum o f 20 students.Tnci

Smiles on those student faces

class accepts a maximum of 20 students.Thcre are two classes 
In each grade through second grade, and one class each for 
third, fourth and fifth grade. The school Is Interdenominational 
and follows a traditional school year in which classes begin at 
the end of August and finish In the beglnnlrig of June. Before 
and after care is offered from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. during the school, 
year. A summer camp offers children the opportunity to 
participate In high quality activities when school Is not In 
session.

Sweetwater Episcopal Academy Is accredited by the Florida 
Council for Independent Schools and Is proud that Its students 
have consistently scored above average on nationally normed 
achievement tests.

There are still some grade levels which have openings for this 
school year. For more information, please contact the school al 
(407)862-1882.

Praparo for fall eiaasas
WINTER PARK -  The Rollins College Hamilton Holt School 

(evening studies) Is now accepting applications for fall term 
evening credit classes. Students need a high school diploma or 

- Official ticertificate to register for a class. Official transcripts or teat 
scores are not required for Initial registration. Students are 
formally admitted after the completion or four classes If they 
maintain a C average.

The Hamilton Holt School offers a bachelor's degree In the 
liberal arts during the convenient evening hours, affordable 
tuition, and a program especially designed for working adults. 
Fall credit classes include a variety of classes In English, 
communication, economics, environmental -studies, organisa
tional behavior, psychology, politics and other subject*. 
Scholarships. Iqana and grants are available to qualified

ed i gupatar Aug. 29-34 at the Holt antes. 002 
Farit. For more information, or to receive a 

call (407) 646-2232. Fall term begins Sept.

Join t fW frM O lM IM
SANFORD — Seminole Community College and Midway 

Elementary School are offering free classes, every Tuesday and 
Thursday evening Own 0:30 to 8:30p.m. Students can learn to 
Improve their reading and math skills, study for the OBD test 
and get useful tips on bow tb help their child do better In 
school.

Midway Etetqentary School. 2201 Jitway, sponsors an 
Outreach Library Program for children ages-3 through 9. The 
library program takes place every Tuesday and Thursday. 
Parents can improve their reading and math skills while 
children Improve their learning skills at the library.

Classes and inetW ils are tree. Talk to Instructors Irene Paino 
and Ed Rouihac at Midway Community Learning Center or call 
the Seminote Communtty College OED office a t328-2007.

Radaam soup tebate for adueation
SANFORD — Idyllwllde Elementary la partlcpsUng in the 

Annual Labels for Education Program sponsored at the 
Campbell Soup Company. Labels sent to the Campbell Soup 
Company can be redeemed for various school equipment. 
Parents and students are asked to save labels from all

■y LINDSAY MOOQSS
Special to the Herald

Notice a smile on Ihc faces of summer 
school students?

You ask. "Why?"

July 29 marked Ihe end of the six-wcck 
summer school .period. Yes. folks. The 
subject we are taking stops appearing In our 
dreams, and life becomes all around good 
again. A lot of summer school attendees 
accomplished what they had set out to do. 
Whether It be to make up a missing credit, 
raise their GPA. replace a bad grade, or get 
ahead In their classes.

All In all I enjoyed summer school (Just a 
little bill. It gave me the opportunity to meet

Opportunity 
knocked for 
SCC students

SANFORD — It’s Impossible 
for most Americans to un- 
derstand the paaslon/obsesslon 
the real of the world has for the 
game of soccer. For a lot of 
central Floridians, the World 
Cup games recently held In 
Orlando were nothing more than 
another sporting event at the 
citrus' bowl — and a lot more 
traffic.

But for eight Seminole Com
munity College ESOL (English 
for Speakers o f Other Lan
guages) students, all recent 
transplants to the United 8tates. 
the World Cup In Orlando turned 
out to be. the opportunity of a 
lifetime. Up clow and personal 
con tac t w ith  the p layers, 
coaches, officials and fans.

The longest any of the selected 
SCC students have lived In the 
United States is a year-and-a-half 
and already the land of opportu
nity haa lived up to Its reputa
tion.

The students were hand

some new people, and become better friends 
with some other people. Aller nil. spending 
five-and-a-half hours with 28' people, you 
come to know each other a little belter.

Eugene Kim. an Incoming freshman, soys. 
"Summer school wasn't like I thought It 
would be. Once I got used to It. it was OK." 
A n o th er In com ing freshm an . Lisa 
Bergcnskc. remarks, " I am glad I look 
geometry In summer school. II helped me lo 
gel ahead."

Some people took summer school Just for 
something to do with (heir summer. Nlkeeta 
Kitchen says. " I  enjoyed going to summer 
school. If 1 were home I would have been 
bored. I would rather be getting ahead In 
math."

The end of summer school Is a sign of, 
what is to come. It means the last minute 
family vacations, longer days of summer 
work, preparing for school, and The Day. 
The day Is the first day of the school year. 
Students of high school ate not following the 
year round achedule. so they have yel to 
bcf?m the 1994-95 school year.

All in all, summer school has been a very 
positive experience. I am very glad that I 
took geometry, because It not only enables 
me to get ahead In math but also tn science.
1 recommend summer school to anyone 
wishing to free up some space In their 
schedule for elective classes, or Just to get 
ahead. Qood luck during the next school 
year.
LMwy Hodttt It • Mphomora al tomIncl* HUh School.

Campbell products, as well ss labels from Swanson.
Franco American 
child.

Pleaw send the labels to school
^ rif r nrrego ,

with]your

Idy1lwild« continues homo visit program
SANFORD — Idyllwllde teachers will again continue "good 

will missions" by visiting homes and meeting with parents. 
Teacher* set aside the first alx Wednesdays of the school year 
from 2*3:30 p.m. for the visits. Parents must sign up with their 
child's teacher. Lari year 277 home visits were made by 
Idyllwllde teachers. For more Information on home visits call 
322-8823.

According to the students, SCC 
ESOL Instructor Pamela Pat
terson facilitated the selection 
process and waa a big part of the

limited to: translating .for the 
playeta, coaching staffs and 
spectators; providing directions 
to key locations In and around 
the stadium: and answering 
general questions regarding 
seating, concession* and souve
nirs.

When asked about the general 
atmosphere at the games, the 
students' reply was Bravtslmo! 
Well organised, warm, friendly, 
high spirited crowds.

Thumb* up for (ho Seminole Community College etudente who were 
volunteers *t the World Cup metehes.

As volunteers, the students 
Issued official World Cup 

to w ar at tW cwnts. 
Orte of Ihe students said she was 
offered a generous price for her 
Jersey by an enthusiastic fen. 
but she told him she would 
never part with It no matter how 
much she was offered.

Congratulations to: Geisha 
Baraiarte, Venesuela: Lula 
Croce. Venesuela: Lilian and 
Mlreya Gomes, Venesuela: Maria 
L a s o .  V e n e s u e la :  M arco  
Caravallo. Brasil and Blanca and 
Roaaeila Petri, also from Brasil.

□■portal Olympics state

Seminole County Special 
Olympics state games were 
held recently. The following 
students received medals In 
A qu a tics : Andy Egert. 
bronse and fourth place; 
Meredith Kendrick, gold and 
silver. Individual golf skills: 
Kim Lambke. gold: Individ
ual Softball Skills: Frank 
Amato, gold and silver: 
Bradley Cochran, gold and 
fourth place.

□Aft Beaten University:
Raymond 0. Gatecliife. a 

resident of Longwood. has 
recently been named to the 
dean's list at Boston Univer
sity for the spring semester.

□Indiana University:
Kimberly Ann Daniels of 

Longwood has made the 
Founder's Day List (formerly 
the Dean's List) during the 
second semester of 1993-94.

Prof delivers psper st 
conference in Peris

SANFORD -  SCC English 
professor William Schmidt re
cently we* Invited to deliver e 
paper be wrote which analyses 
the influence of Paris on the 
character* in "Tender Is the 
Night.*' a novel by F. Scott 
Fltsgemld, at the 1994 Interna
tional Hemlngway/Fltsgerald 
Conference In Aria, France.

Important influential authors 
and authoriacademlclans In the 
field of literature were Invited to 
the conference for the purpose of 
discussing the contributions 
m ade by H em ingw ay end 
Fttsgerald on how we view the 
world today.

According to Schmidt, litera
ture, as much or more than any 
other academic field, is un
dergoing a revolution in shifting 
critical standards. Discussions 
during the conference addressed 
the validity and accuracy of 
traditional literary teachings 
versus today's post-modern In
terpretations which Incorporate 
the Influences or feminism, 
mulUculturaUam and linguistic

and executive producer of this 
yea r 's  G overnor's Summer 
Video Program Which will pro
duce Its fifth documentary 
targeting growth and change In 
CentralFlortda.

the only com
munity college faculty member 
this year to have a paper 

‘ by the Juried panel ot

_ ray/Fttsgerald Society.
While In Paris. Schmidt at

tended receptions hosted by the 
French government and the 
Hemlngway/Fltsgerald Society 
which were held at the American 
Consulate and the Hits Hotel. 
Paris. Also Included in hi* trip 
w a s  a v i s i t  t o  o n e  o f  
Hemingway's favorite writing 
haunts Ini Paris. Cioserie de 
Lilas. V

Upon his return, Schmidt re- 
sumed-hls duties as co-director
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‘We'CCMafe L if  ‘Easier /
IU .  I--— . Ik -  _u_ l   _     *JT 'We know the dimculty of choosing ■ new setting 
for a relative, a friend - or even for youraelf.
But, here at Hlllhaven our guests maintain 
their Independence and dignity while k-Wfej 
enjoying the gradouaneaa, companlonahlp 1/5 ?  
and safety that we're famous for. t f i r '
Call for complete Information. . \ \
m v h ' . i ......... .
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Ktoplng tho country allvt
The Central Florida Blood Bank will Join with K92 FM to host 

a "Keep Country Alive" blood drive this summer.
The event will take place Aug. 15-20 at any of the Central 

Florida Blood Bank's locations.
Summer Is traditionally a alow time for blood donations, but 

a time of high demand.
One Individual's donation can save up to five lives.
Only five percent of the population gives blood while 60 

percent will need blood at some time. To meet the needs of the 
12-county central Florida area, a minimum of 600 units must 
be collected each day.

Donating blood la a safe and easy procedure, which only 
takes about 30 to 45 minutes. Donors must be In good health, 
at least 17 years old and weigh a minimum of 100 pounds.

For more Information, call the Central Florida Blood Bank at 
949-6100.

Help for the hearing Impaired
The Vestibular Disorders Association (VEDA) recently added 

a text telephone (TTY) for people with Impaired hearing who 
want Information on dizziness and vertigo. Anyone with a TTY 
can request a free Information packet by calling (503)228-6665. 
People using an ordinary phone may call 15031229-7705 for the 
same packet. VEDA la a non-profit information and support 
organisation for people with dizziness, balance disorders, and 
related hearing problems.

Hospice helps the bereaved *
LONGWOOD — Hospice of Central Florida is now accepting 

registrations for Its next aeries of six-week grief support groups. 
The groups are open to any adult who has experienced the 
death of a loved one (any relationship). Each group Is facilitated 
by a staff member of Hospice of Central Florida.

The support groups are free to the family of any patient 
served by Hospice of Central Florida! others are asked to 
contribute a one-time fee of 920 per family (covering all six 
sessions). If you wish to attend, call (407)875-0028, ext. 486. In 
Longwood: Thursdays, through Sept. 1.8:30-8 p.m., Northland 
Community Church,530 Dog Track Road.

Recovery is possible after stroke
Paying attention to one’s health is important

l y M M I K I I T N
Herald Columnist

SANFORD -  It was the end of 
a normal work week and, like 
most people, Aubrey Combs of 
Sanford, was looking forward to 
a casual and relaxing weekend 
at home. However, the weekend 
of March 5, 1994, will always be 
In the forefront of Combs' mind. 
That weekend. Combs fell victim 
to a stroke.

It was around 5 p.m. and 
Combs was outside Just doing a 
few tittle odds and ends around 
the yard. After about an hour, he 
began to notice some changes 
taking place. "My right arm and 
leg felt like they were going to 
sleep," he said. He Ignored these 
first symptoms deciding that 
since It was quite hot outside, 
possibly Just going Inside for 
awhile, having a cool drink and 
Just resting for a few minutes, 
would be the remedy. "Afler 
a ll." said Combs. " I  wasn't 
feeling any pain."

StUl, that sleepy almost numb 
feeling In his arm and leg 
progressively got worse. Two 
hours after the first set of 
symptoms commenced. Combs 
had to have his son, Kenny, 
drive him to the emergency 
room of Central Florida Regional 
Hospital. " I could barely walk or 
talk by this time.”  Combs said. 
He was admitted to the hospital 
not realising Just how many

changes, some permanent, he. 
as well as his family, were about 
to be facing.

On March 19. two weeks afler 
he'd had the stroke and was still 
In the hospital. Combs started to 
have a difficult time breathing. 
" I felt like an elephant was 
silling on my chest, t really 
thought that I was having a 
heart attack." A Cat scan X-ray 
revealed a blood clot. A blood 
clot that had moVed up Into fyla 
lung from an old ankle Injury. 
Something more to deal with.

Many tests and procedures 
were to come during his hospital 
stay. There was even a brief stay 
in the Intensive care unit, and 
surgery to put a Greenwich 
Filter In place, thereby prevent
ing further dots from entering 
Into his lungs or the brain area. 
When doctors felt he was well 
enough. Combs was discharged. 
Now. the reality of all that had 
happened began to set In. The 
days of long and often frustrat
ing rehabilitation began.

"It's  a terrible feeling not 
having control over your arm 
and leg." said Combs. However, 
he does realize that he Is the 
only one that can truly get the 
Job of recovery accomplished. 
Combs Indicated that one has to 
have the proper desire and want 
to get over the obstacles that 
come with the aftermath or a 
stroke. Disciplining one's self 
when It com es to tak in g  
medications can be an awesome

I’ve won,
I'vo won
Staphanla Linemen, a graduate 
of Lake Brantley High School, 
Altamonte Springe la the 1994 
recipient of the Lula M. Perez, 
M.D. scholarship. The scholar
ship la awarded each year by 
the 8emlnole County Medical 
Society. Linemen la congratu
lated . at Central Florida Re-

the scholarship committee. Of: 
Orlando QareidPledra. presi-

of the msdleal society, 
Dr. Frederick Welgand, 

chairman of the scholarship 
committee. She plana to attend 
the University of Miami and 
will enroll In their pre-med 
program at the College of Arts 
and Sciences.

WMF

Health care for uninsured Floridians
___ . . . . . . .  .  -

ORLANDO -  The state of 
Florida has entered Into an 
exciting new phase of health 
care reform with Ita Introduction 

, o f the new Community Health 
Purchasing Alliances (CHPAs), 

pronounced "chjppa." These 
Fnew a lliances are private 
£ locally-based groups that pent 
|the buying power of small bust- 

s and the self-employed to 
. uUtty health care 

(plans at the best price.
\ With pooled buying power tn 
{the new CHPAs, small bust- 
■ nesses can obtain the same 
j*’clout" as large businesses 
when purchasing health care 

'.coverage for employees. Tradl- 
jjtlonaUy. many small businesses 
j in Florida (companies with 50 or 
I fewer employees) have been un- 
( able to provide health insurance 

benefits for employees due to Ita 
'prohibitive coat. Now. because of 
this landmark health care re
form legislation, many of the 2.7 
;mtlllon uninsured Floridians will 

!.1 be able to afford and obtain 
access to health care insurance.

In addition to prohibitive 
coats, many small businesses or 
self-employed individuals have 
been denied insurance due to 

' pre-existing medical conditions. 
.With the new CHPAS. and with 
- all standard and basic benefit 
plans offered In Florida, self- 
em ployed  Ind ividuals and 
i groups of 1-60 cannot be denied 
health Insurance because of* 

..pre-existing conditions. There Is 
Va one-time only waiting period 
for pre-existing conditions, forfor pre-cxl 
employees who had no previous 
qualifying coverage but during 
that time Individuals would be 
'covered for all other care un
related to the pre-existing con- 

if dltlon.
Florida's plan Is being hailed 

a . a national model for health 
care reform because U relies on 
free market forces, not govern
ment, to address community 

’health care needs. In part 
U la a completely volun-

f

,

tary program. Florida's law has 
the solid backing of the state a 
business community.

Initial projections o f -cost 
savings with the new CHPAs are 
approximately 20 percent de
pending upon various plans 
purchased. One o f the key 
features o f the CHPAs Is that 
they offer a lot of choice — for 
both the small business owner 
and employees as well. Options 
are available with Indemnity 
plans (traditional Insurance, or 
free-for-sevvtce). Health Mainte
nance Organisations (HMOa), 
Preferred Provider Organisations 
(PPOs) and Exclusive Provider 
Organisations (EPOs).

W ith in  the CHPA. i f  an 
employer employs 30 or fewer 
people, they must offer a choice 
o f  at le a s t tw o  p lans to 
employees. If more than 30 are 
employed, at least three plans 
must be offered. This gives 
employees the chance to choose 
which type of coverage is best 
suited for them.

The employer premium con
tribution for each employee 
rem a in s  the sam e. I f  an 
employee selects a plan that 
costs more than what the 
employer chooses to contribute, 
the employee pays the dif
ference.

Health plan choices will re
qu ire A minimum level o f 
employee participation. In order 
to qualify for coverage. 70 per
cent of a company's employees 
must participate. If some of the 
employees receive coverage from 
another source (for example, tn a 
spouse's plan, Individual policy 
or Medicare), then that employee 
counts as being a covered person 
for the purpose of determining 
company participation.

For more information, call 
I-800-4MY-CHPA.

Alllanes st s glanes
The Community Health Pur

chasing Alliance (CHPA) Dis
trict *7 serves Seminole. Or
ange, Osceola and Brevard 
counties. The CHPA District 
•7 office Is located In Orlando. 
105 East Robinson St.. Suite

*309. The phone number Is 
(407)839-0772. The office Is 
stafTed by Terry McCorvle. 
executive director, Carrie 
Cleveland, operations manag
er and Linda K. Thompson, 
executive assistant.

Dr. Chide to Bond Certified la CsidJovasadar 0 
In Internal HHIHiWi

He completed his residency at ML Sinai Medical Center tn 
Cleveland, Ohio, and his Fellowship In Cardiology at the 
Metrohealth Medical Center. Case Western Reserve University, 
Cleveland, Ohio. Following his Fellowship, he served as an 
Assistant Professor at the University of Iowa College of 
Medicine. Dr. Chida obtained his Initial medical training in 
England and Is a member of the Royal College of Physicians.

-1 JK . ■ -
, Now accepting patients. Office hours are by appointment

(407) 331-1410

Aubrey Combs
undertaking when one Is not 
used to taking medications. 
Combs' dally Intake of medica
tions. for Instance, constats of 
ZestrU and Carizan CD for con
trolling his blood pressure. 
Baclofln is taken for muscle 
spasms which he experiences In 
his right arm and leg that have 
been affected by the stroke.

Combs is a perfect example or 
a young man (he's 58 years old) 
who worked a full-time Job, 
married with grown chlldi 
(the youngest still 
home), who always watch1 
diet being aware of fat grama 
and cholesterol. In fact, Combs 
had smoked for many years and 
quit eight years ago. According 
to Combs, one needs to pay 
attention to those subtle signs

and changes where one's body 
and health la concerned. It could 
be the difference between life 
and death.
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950 MeHoavUfo A v « „  SaaFord
(407) 322-8566__

WILUE B. NEWMAN, MD
Board Certified_____________

Obstetrics, Qynecology & Infertility
Mrs. Ross M. Coolldgs, ARNP

OB/GYN Nurse Practitioner

• New Patients Welcome 
• Some 8sme Day Appointments 

• Most Insurances, Medicaid, Medicare

821 W. SR 434 
8ulte200 
Longwood 
(407)280-0818

1403 Medical Plaza Dr.
8uite214 

M m  / v m Sanford
(407)324-2800

"Are Your Joints 
All Knotted Up? I I

T im e  T o
•  • •

TRI-COUNTY 
ORTHOPAEDICS, 

P.A.
JO H N OCHAZFFEB. MJ>.. F A .  

u ir s iA M . fM F H F * man. M.D., F A .
Speciatlxina in TbialJoint Replacement 

• K n ee  A  Ank le  In ju ry  • P o o l P rob lem s

317 N. ManuouMlne Ave. 
SanfomT Ft 32771 

Phone: (407) 323-2577

1135 Saxon Blvd. 
Orange City, FI 32763 
Phone: (904) 775-0222
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i they begin — with partisan rancor.— as Republicans 
making one allegation of Improper White House

Simpson grand Jury transcripts rslssssd
LOS ANOELES -  O.J. Simpson obsessively pursued his 

ex-wife before and after their divorce, barging In on her dates 
and spying on her having sex with another man, according to 
grandjury transcripts. _  _  , .

The transcripts, released Friday by Superior Court Judge 
Lance Ito. Include testimony by Keith Zlomsowltch, a 
restaurateur who dated Nicole Brown Simpson.

Zlomsowltch said Simpson admitted watching them have 
K through a window looking Into Ms. Simpson's living room.
•I watched you last night." Zlomsowltch quoted Simpson as 

laying. " I  can't believe you would do that In the house. 1 
watched you." . . .  L

Simpson. 47, la charged with murdering Ms. Simpson and 
her Mend. Ronald Goldman. He has pleaded Innocent.

Zlomsowltch. who was director of operations for three 
M eutlunt restaurants* said Simpson repeatedly snowed up 
during his dates with Ms. Simpson and tried to frighten the 
pair.

Partisan rancor In hearings
WASHINGTON -  The first week of Whitewater hearings 

ended as i* *
finished --------.  —  —
meddling and raised another.

During testimony by law enforcement witnesses Friday. 
Republicans accused White House officials of Interfering with 
an Investigation Into the suicide of Vincent Foster In July 1993. 
He was deputy White House counsel and handled Whitewater 
legal matters for the President Clinton.

OOP lawmakers also raised allegations that a White House 
aide was given confidential Information about an Investigation 
or the foiled Madison Ouaranty Savings and Loan. Madison 
may have suffered losses from an Arkansas land venture, the 
Whitewater Development Corp.. In which President and Mrs.
Clinton were Investors.

# • •

Sexy clothing no longer a defense
ALBANY. N.Y. — Rape suspects can no longer claim In court 

that the victim's sexy clothing made them commit the crime 
under a state law signed Friday by Gov. Mario Cuomo.

Florida Is the only other state that bars the defense. New 
York lawmakers said.

The law also forbids a victim's clothing from being used as 
evidence In any sex offense case, unless a Judge makes a 
specific ruling that It is relevant.

Florida approved a similar law In 1990 after a case In which a 
rape suspect was acquitted. In part, because the victim was 
wearing a lace miniskirt and no underwear. .

The defendant. Steven Lord, was later convicted of 
kidnapping and raping another woman In Oeorgla.

marked by

NAACP hood under firo
BALTIMORE -  Benjamin L. Chavis Jr. took the helm of the 

NAACP IS months ago promising to rejuvenate the nation's 
civil rights group. He's had to steer down a bumpy road 
d by battles over finances and ideology.
«  board members wanted Chavis fired last month for 

running up 
Ynyfft Mf - 1
w poiupo* 

ow
dignified thing to do is say he made a mistake and 
Leroy W« Ws 

_ mid Friday. *1 
Institution does things.

up a M .T million budgst deficit Others have been 
tfftl , way he oouriad militant blacks and radical

iris is under fire for settling a sexual harassment 
D o f NAACP money without.. . ..null

up to *332,400

resign." Leroy W. Warren Jr., a board member from Silver 
Spring* “ id Friday. "This is not the way a person who runs an

From Associated Free* reports

^ATTENTION ̂

Prince Valiant has ties to Sanford
By NICK PPBIFAUP
Herald 8tafl Writer

SANFORD — Prince Valiant 
spends most of his time (on the 
com ic pages) In M edieval 
England, back In the daya of 
King Arthur and Camelot. It haa 
been revealed however, that he 
also spends possibly one-third of 
his time In the City of Sanford.

Meg Naah. a Sanford resident 
for the past two yean, along 
with her brother and father, 
create the comic atrip.

Next week, a milestone will be 
reached In Prince Valiant's his
tory.

Sunday. August 7. the comic 
strip will make Its 3.000th con
secutive appearance In Sunday 
comics around the world.

Having flrot been published 
Feb. 14. 1937. Prince Valiant 
haa been presented only for 
Sunday publication. It has been 
seen In the Sanford Herald for 
over 20 yean, since the paper 
lint began weekend comic sec
tions.

created

: • '

In Medieval history, and spends 
a great deal of time In research 
to determine the direction for the 
various story lines." she said.

Next Sunday, the atrip will 
have a special memorial flavor. 
In addition to resolving the 
current dispute with villain 
Alaric, the strip will delve Into 
the past and show a number of 
prominent scenes from early 
strips. Including a calandar In
cident which was reportedly met 
by extrem e In terest when 
published several years ago.

A special limited edition comic 
book series will be published this 
year by Marvel Comics.

The comic strip has received 
honors from various parts of the 
world Including the Qreat Bri
tain Royal Society of Arts.

John Cullen Murphy Is a 
five-time winner of the National 
Cartoonists Society 's "Best 
Story Strip oT the Year" sward, 
and recipient or many special 
honor*.

Even though he rldea on 
horseback. Prince Valiant still 
gets around. He la presently-

d is t r ib u te d  to  o v e r  350  million. It Is translated Into -f 
newspapers worldwide, with an seven different languages, and 
approximate readership of 44 appears In 18 countries.

•. .1

A B E C A  curriculum to assure 
individual attention and a 

quality education. 
B IB L IC A L L Y  baaed Christian 

• values, personal worth and 
love for Ood and country. 

C O N T R O L L E D  environment 
for the safety o f every child.

The comic strip i 
by Hal Foster, and s) „
King Features. Although the 
original name was to be "Derek. 
Son of Thule." It was changed to 
Prince Valiant almost from the 
very beginning.

In addition"^ the comics, a 
movie was produced In 1954 by 
20th Century Fox, starring Rob
ert Wagner. James Mason and 
Janet Leigh. In 1991. Hearst 
Entertainment produced "The 
Legend of Prince Valiant." a TV 
series which began airing on the 
Family Channel and Is now In Its 
fourth season with 65 half-hour 
animated programs teen In 100 
countries around the world.

Three people create the strip.

John Cullen Murphy, a Con
necticut resident, who took over 
the art work from Hal Foster In 
1970; his son. Cullen Murphy of 
Boston, who writes the story, 
and daughter. Meg Naah. of 
Sanford, who is responsible for 
the lettering and coloring.

"The strip does a great deal of 
traveling between the three of us 
before It gets to the publisher." 
Meg Nash commented. "But 

, over, the years, we have worked 
this out to almost •  science." ..

’' ‘ ’This la one of the oldest 
illustrated strips of this kind," 
she said. "There used to be 
several, but it seems to be a 
dytnfl breed."

She said the strip Is baaed very 
closely to the exact' way lives 
would be led In that era. "My 
brother la very deeply involved
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Magic get Grant
; ORLANDO — The Orlando Magic signed Tree 
agent forward Horace Qrant. a move cleared
earlier In the day when the Chicago Bulla said 
they would no longer try to rc-slgn him.

The seven-year veteran was a key member of 
the Bulls during their run as three-time NBA 
'champions but had publicly expressed his 
desire to Join the Magic since last season.

Terms of the deal between Qrant and the 
Magic were not disclosed.

To make room for Grant’s salary, the Magic 
traded point guard Scott Sklles and a first-round 
draft pick to the Washington Bullets for a 
second-round draft pick.

Lake Howell physicals
CASSELBERRY — Physicals for the 1994-95 

school year are being offered to all Interested 
Lake Howell High School athletes on Wednes
day. August 3. from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. In 
the portables. The cost Is BIB (cash).

Sanford 16*18 basketball
SANFORD — The Sanford Recreation De

partment will run a 16-18 year old basketball 
league on Tuesday and Thursday night’s.

The league will start In August and you can

laft to right) Coach Don Schultz, Hsathsr Wlghtman, Melissa Hater, Brlana 
Van 8wearlngan, coach Hall 8mlth, Miranda 8chultz, Melissa Barney, 
Maagan Dontrlch, manager Mika RICharde.

Members of the 19M N8A 14-and-Under World Champion Seminole 
Eagles: (kneeling, laft to right) 8arah Smith, Marla Duvall, Jackie Crisped, 
Jennie Smith, Becky Letzkus, Jennifer Gillespie, Jeannie Manz. (Standing,

World Champions
Sem inole Eagles bring home 14-under gold

SANFORD — The City of Sanford Recreation 
Department will hold an adult softball organiza
tional meeting on Wednesday, August 3 at 6 
p.m. at the Downtown Youth Center. 300 North 
Park Avenue. 1st floor of City Hall.

' A Modified Fast Pitch League will be offered. 
For more Information, call (407) 330-5697.

•Merrill Park softball masting
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  Merrill Park will 

hold Its foil softball organizational meeting. 
Tuesday, August 3 at 7 p.m.

The meeting Is mandatory for all new and 
returning teams at the Easunonte Civic Center.

The fall season will begin on September 6 and 
run 10 weeks. Leagues are for Men’s B. C, D. 
Church, Modified. Women's B. C and Co-ed.

For more information, call (407) 862-2536.

QA1NESV1LLE — Sometimes a layoff is a good thing. 
Usually when a team Is playing well It would rath

not take a lengthy time ofT. They would rather Just keep 
playing hrcau*e they might lose their momentum and 
Intensity.

Not the Longwood Bambino s. •
Despite an almost two week layoff, the 11-12 year old 

All-Star team has made a shambles of the Babe Ruth 
Baseball Bambino Major A Southeast Regional at 
Oalneavllle’s Westalde Park so far. destroying two 
opponents by a combined score of 37*1. In Just eight
Innings. ,

The team opened the tournament Friday night by 
blasting host Oalneavllle 13-1 In four Innings, then did 
even better Saturday mornlog. crushing the Mississippi 
state champions from Meridian, 24-0, In another game 
that lasted just four innings.

Longwood hoped to keep the hits coming as they

MARIETTA* O A--Not

jManMil takas pda
;1 BROOKLYN. Mich. -  Nigel Mansell, who won 
; the Marlboro 500 last year en route to the PPO
• IndyCar World Series championship as a rookie. 
! took the pole Saturday for Sunday s race at the 
i two-mile oval with a fast lap o f233.738 mph.
; The Michigan Held will line up Uuee-wlde for 
•the start for the first time since 1990 and 
'Mansell will share the front row with Raul
• Boesel and Michael Andretti.
I Boesel had a fast lap of 232.672. while the 
; younger Andretti, coming off a victory two In 
Toronto, lapped the track at 232.543.

Robby Gordon. the 26-year-old phenom who la 
fourth in the season points, will start from the 
inside of the second row with a lap o f230.649.

Seminole PONYBassbal 
out a little tight for the 
pionahip game of the 
eastern Regional at Ml 
Qeorgla Friday night- I

played the Tennessee champions from Nashville in a 
winners’ bracket game late Saturday evening.

A victory would put Longwood Into a 6 p.m. game
□Bee laaaM ae’s, Fags SB

the end tt did not matter ae the 
team won Its fourth stratMi 
game, beating East Cobb (Oft.) 
8-3 and earning a spot In the 
this week's Zone Tournament 
in Tampa. ..

Starting pitcher Jeff Manana 
gaveuptwo runs on two watt*

fall in N A BF RegionalLocal team
against Saturday's loser of a game 
between Bates Baseball Club (Dr. 
Phillips) and the winner of a game 
between the Apopka Baseball Club 
and the Boone Bison.

The Mudcats led 2-1 and pitcher 
Nick Alexander was cruising with 
□Bee NABF, Page SB

fourth time In less than a week and 
a half In the double-elimination 
event for members of the NABF 
(National Amateur Baseball Federa
tion) to see who would remain In the 
tournament.

The survivor of Saturday's game

inn ings tra ilin g  1 * 
finished with four strike 

But Ben Knapp cam  
relief and was nearly w  
able, allowing one run 
sixth Inning whfle strife 
nine. Knapp and U 
finished with combU 
strikeout, two-hitter.

APOPKA — Tremendous pitching 
went for naught Friday afternoon as 
both Sem inole County repre
sentatives In the FABA (Florida 
Amateur Baseball Association) Re
gional Tournament, the Lake Mary 
Mudcata and Seminole Animal 
Supply Bullets from Longwood. 
suffered 3-2 defeats at Apopka High 
School.

The Bullets and Mudcats were to 
have met Saturday afternoon for the

will play at 10 a.m. today (Sunday)

Agatftl, Courier advance
TORONTO — Jim Courier and Andre Agassi 

advanced to the semifinals of the Player’s 
International tennis tournament.

Courier' defeated Thomas Enqvtat. 6-2. 6-2 
and will meet unseeded Jason Stoltcnberg. who 
rllmlna*** 15th-seeded Richey Reneberg 6-4. 
6-2.

Agassi beat two-time French Open champion 
and top seed Sergei Bruguera 4-6. 7-6 (7-2), 6-1. 
and faces sixth-seeded Wayne Ferreira, who 
topped No. 14 MaUval Washington.

portunltles" and are ’ ’aware of the 
process for attaining compliance.”

•  Collect and review  s e lf
evaluations made by all the schools, 
school districts, and post-secondary 
Institutions In the state. Each school 
also had to submit a three-year plan 
for achieving compliance.

Along the way. administrators 
were asked to provide comments, 
complaints, insights, etc. about the 
recommendations made by the task 
force.

"I was very Interested In the 
responses.”  said Benda. "W e re
ceived them from a lot of principals, 
district superintendents, communi
ty college presidents, and athletic 
directors.

Gender equity: Fair play or Pan
dora's Box?

A y e a r  a g o .  th e  F lo r id a  
Legislature amended the Florida 
Educational Equity Act of 1984 In 
an effort to bring about gender 
equity In athletics at Florida 
schools. U began with a switch from 
alowpltch to fastpltch softball for 
high schools and community col
leges. Where does It go from there?

of action.
It would appear to be a thankless 

task, but It's one Benda embraces 
with passion.

’ ’We re doing everything we can." 
said Benda. "We see this as a way to

As the director for the Equal 
Education Opportunity Program for 
the Florida Department of Educa
tion. Bends le a d s  the staff that must 
Implement — and monitor the

□noon— ESPN. IndyCar. Marlboro 500. (L)

p rov id in g  equal a th le tic  op

S a n f o r d  H e r a l d S U N D A Y

if* r*"
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Ian Olato 41 i
FrMay't B inm  

Atlanta s. Philadelphia l 
Mo atrial», Ftarta* 4 
Haw Yark 4. Plttttourph 1 
CMcaaal.lt. LauHl 
Cincinnati 4. tan Dlaao 1 
Lo4 Anfala* 7, Havcton I  

' Ian Froncltcal. Coloraa» 4

'" I tA tm T o T Y  C ttllM  -  Batebtad tWn 
lamatt, wt*» receiver. .

LO* A M a iL II  SAMI -  Announced Oraa 
MeMurtry, art* racalvar. ha* lari tha team.

PtmtWMM ITSSLSBI -  Hpnad « *  
talc Clark, llntbtckar.

■AN PNANCISCO M i l  -  Ra-tlanad 
Marc Lapan, fullback. Waived Unxy Collin*, 
wide racalvar, and Anthony Thamptan.

r*M A ^n?ISAM AW K I -  Apraad la term* 
with lam Adam*, attentive tackle, an a 
five year eentraet.

HOCKIV
I U IA  M OCKIT -  Promoted Ir ian  

Patrovak tram a**l*tant to tha oaacwtlv* 
1 director to aulitant executive director. 

Named Mark Rudolph director at UIA 
Hotkey Inline. •

LOS AN4SLIS KINOI -  Traded Luc
Rahttallla. WTt wlnp. to the Pltttburfh 
Pantwine tar Rick Tecchet. rl*ht wlnp. and a 
Ittl tscand round dratl choke. ,i

TORONTO M APLI L IA M  -  Slpnad Mika 
Craltr.rlfhtertna.

• . COLLIOI
NCAA — Named Daniel dappan Jr. 

executive director at education aarvicet 
’ ’ f  ADILPNI -  Announced Chrlt Ceaanfa.

Tim Rtlnos It a Sanford native and Seminole High 8chool 
iraduate now playing for tha Chicago White 8ox. His stats era
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LPOA Ptnv Wekk'i Scam 
CANTON. Mao*. (API -  Scar** Saturday 

attar the third raund of the M M S  LPOA 
Ptnv-Welch's Champion thlp, played an 
AlSPpird. per i l  Btua Hill Cauntry CMS 
court* (a amateur):
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Oall Oraham 
■Pat Bradley 
| Laura Bauph 
Robin Walton 

• Mai Haa McNamara 
MkhallaBatl 
Alice RI liman 
BarhThama*
Julia Lartan 
Peart Stout 
Sherri Turner 
Mart* Flfuara* Dfttl 
Lour I Marten 
Amy Pruhwtrth

I AUTO BAONNt
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’ vum'.bnc

— Scare* Saturday aftar 
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11. Kenny Wallace, It. Leult. Ford, P.M4. 
II.  Randy LaJela. Norwalk, Conn., 

Chevrolet, o/.f*4.
I f .  Randy Farter. Oreenvllle, I.C ., 

Chevrolet. PJ/f.
to. Ricky Cravan, Newburfh, Ma., 
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Chevrolet. P A P .
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•:M am. -  SUN. Ca|un PMI't OwtdMrt,aad

e IM u i.m . -  WINS 44. Ipacttman'ti

* «m . -  TNN. Truckin' USA 
M am. — IIP N . Spartt Weekly 
l la m — SSPN. Sparlt Ripartari 
ItiM am — SSPiITlpartaCanlar 
4pm—  TNN. Truckin' U U

A d t M N d  ~ 1

ItkM m au
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Successful fisherman always prepared
If I hart #„ — I .  ... -  _____.______________________ *  " •

8«nfort Herald, Sanford, Florida -  Sunday, July 31, 1904 -  M

I Ml!, \7I II- M l '  Mifji M i l l

If I had to aelect one quality of anglers 
*re.,COn̂ f tcntJy ■“ cceartU, Itwouklbe 

preparation. To the average flaherman. this 
may appear to be an odd aelection of 
characteristics, so please let me present my

How many times have you gone fishing 
with someone who did not want their act 
together? Batteries not charged, motor 
would not start, no bait, no recent Idea of 
the marine for-cast, tackle not In good 
condition, not enough fishing line on reels. 
... This list could go on and on.

Successful anglers leave .nothing to 
chance. My own peraoanl philosophy la that 
I value my time on the water, and I win not 
allow a trip to be ruined due to lack of 
Panning or preparation on my part. Any 
serious fisherman cannot afford to have his 
boat and motor In less than excellent 
condition. Breakdowns on the water are not 
only frustrating, they can also be very 
expensive if such a mishap Involves being 
towed in from offshore. Commercial towing 
operators typically charge 9100 per hour for 
their services.

Faulty tackle can easily cost you the fish 
of a lifetime. The exciting thing about 
fishing la that you never know when the big 
one will hit. The other rule of thumb Is that

P ltM INO

a Mg fish will usually alike your poorest 
outfit Why lose the trophy of a lifetime due 
to lack of preparation on your part?

I also use data to plan my fishing trips. 
The weather radio gives me predicted wind 

sther

JIM
SH U P E

be a real waste of time, energy, and money 
to drive all the way to the ocean. Just to find 
out that the seas were too rough. Strange as 
it may seem, many people do Just that.

Another valuable asset to the well pre
pared fisherman la the telephone. 1 always 
make phone calls the night before a trip to 
guides and friends who are on the water 
almost dally. The ocean Is a vast expanse. 
M d It certainly helps to pinpoint some areas 
that are fishy. If you don't nave any friends 
who are on the water a lot. make some calls 
to fish camps, marinas, and tackle shops. 
These people can certainly give you some

edlv. an angler who is less than 
„ will le t lucky every now and then. 

_Jt the mark of a skilled angler is to be 
consistently successful. And this is not luck, 
it Is preparation....

perhaps the moot critical of all. Your boat 
spends 99 percent of Its time resting on the 
trailer, not to mention the fact that the 
trailer safely transporta your boat across 
many miles of unforgiving asphalt.

P ltH D rO PO U CABT
It la pretty boring on the freshwater scene, 

with only bream and catfish defying the 
heat. Plan baas fishing early or late at night. 
The river is the best bet for baas because 
currents keep the water cooler.

9s bastion Inlet has been good for snook 
(season closed), redflah. flounder, ladyflsh. 
tarpon, and Jack crevalle. It Is much less 
crowded with the closure of snook season, 
so grab some live shrimp, finger mullet and 
test your luck.

Captain Jack at Part Canaveral reports 
that clean water has the striking fish In 
close. Last week, a sail was hooked In the 
buoy lias! Expect good trolling action to 
begin In 80-90 feet of water. Bottom fishing 
for grouper and snapper has also Improved, 
but fish from 180 feet on out to the steeples 
for the best action. Inside the Part, expect 
mainly flounder and sheepshead. Trout are 
rated as fair on the flats of the and

velocities and conditions. It would
Many anglers tend to forget their boat 

trailer, but this piece of equipment is

Indian Rivera, while reds are rated as
good.

Sheepshead are the main bill at Panes 
Inlet, but also plan on catching redflah. 
drum, small blueflsh and Jack crevalle. Live 
or dead shrimp Is the top bait. Trout and 
redflah are rated as good in Meeqalte

Teenagers thriving at Bowl America
SANFORD — The teenagers 

have been Impressive this 
summer at Bowl Am erica- 
Sanford.

In the Teen Time 8cratch 
League that competes on Mon
day night’s. Tony Corrao. age 
12 . has -rolled a high game of 
233. while Jason Royal, age 17. 
has put together a 860 series for 
the boys.

The girls have proven they can 
bow l too. as IB year old 
Christina Bcmlng has come up 
with a high set of 542 and Just 
this past week Natalie Settle, age 
14, rolled her first ever 200 
game with an Impressive 244. 

Royal and Bemlng bowled for 
i High School

JULY 80 
Men’s series — Don Bangs.

569; Elmer StufOet. 541: Oemes 
— Bangs, 218; Buck Benton. 
206.

m 'a  aeries  — Mary 
507: Pat Saylor. 408: 

r. 201: B— Saylor,

the Seminole H igh____________
lng Team, while Settle was on 
the Lake Mary High School 
squad this past year.

198.

JULY 29 
Series — Jack DlMartlno. 

595: Richard Williams. 595: 
Doug Morgan. 589: Jay Norris. 
575.

Oemes — M organ, 247: 
DlMartlno. 258: Dan Mariette. 
211: Nancy Norris, 207.

tmATSBinoRcrrasfis
JULY as

i*e series — Mike Vis- 
hneslnr. 659: Elmer StufTlet. 
507: Oemes —  Vlshnesky. 205: 
Vic Markoff. 192.

•e series — Elenore 
Vlshnesky. 417; Orace Me- 
Conlgle. 365: Oames — Vls
hnesky, 148: McConlgle. 133. 

BUMPERS (YOUTH) 
JULY 99

Series (two games) — Mike 
Highsmlth, 152: Sarah Terraxa. 
147; Christina Cole, 124: Joshua 
Higdon, 96.

Oames — Highsmlth. 83: 
Terraxo, 82; Higdon 52: Cole, 51. 

SATURDAY PREPS 
JULY 95

Series — Jared Butler. 321; 
Justin Henry. 291: Lionel 
Southward. 242; Matt Ward. 
236.

Oames — Butler, 115: Henry. 
105; Southward. 92: Ward, 90. 

SCRATCH TRIO 
JULY 99

Men's series (fear semes) —•
Pat Johnson. 948; Bill Slnnott. 
899: Oaaaes — Dick Poretu, 280;

Johnson, 278.
W o m e n 's  s e r i e s  ( f e a r

gomes) — Nancy Johnson, 850; 
Donna Lepore, 7^8; "n w t t  — 
Johnson. 236: Lepore. 223.

JULY as
’o series — Elmer Stuf- 

net. 537: Ted Shontx, 536; 
Oemes — Gene Rogero, 223: 
Don Bangs. 200.

Wesson's series — Elenore 
Vlshnesky. 503: Mary Bangs, 
466: Oemes — Vlshnesky, 202; 
Bangs, 167.

JULY as
— Justin Lau. 606; 

Jeremy Qatxey, 546; Jason
ral. 538; 8am Reynolds. 530.

— Natalie Settle. 244: 
Lau. 241: R eynolds. 220: 
Qatxey. 203.

NABF
Urine in to________ _____________
Inning. Joe Haynes got the 
inning started far Bates with a 
one-out single. After s  flyout 
John Parkinson singled and 
A lex  Q o n ts les  and K evin  
Markowskl walked to force In 
pinch-runner Oabe Perdomo 
with the tying run.

Bates scored the winning run 
In the bottom of the seventh 
Inning off reliever Rob Oaflert as 
lan Adamich doubled and scored

Bryan Schumaker

ond as a late throw sailed past and Roberson to reach

Iwttharun 
In the aanonrt on a double by Ron 
Ackerman, a wild pitch and s 
sacrifice fly by Orag Prsteeer.

The Mudcsts’ other run came 
In the sixth as Jason Yero 
singled, pinch-runner Carey 
Hobbs stole
on a single by Nick 

The Bullets also had an early 
lead as. In the top of the second 
Inning. Mike Paulus reached 
second as his roller down thea a single by Kaaey Pressley. 

Things started beautifully 
ake Mary as Bryan Bchuma

Bambino’s

third bane Une went for an Infield 
singly end be advanced to sec-

Hautua advanced to third on a 
ground out and Jaapn Fstrsscu 
walked. Paulus then soared an a 
single by Freddie Young and 
Fetreecu scored as Young was 
safe on second after getting 
caught In a run down.

But Apopka came back with a 
run in the bottom of the second 
on singles by Wes Cum Me, Mike 
Roberson and Brad Olerfce.

Apopka got the winning runs 
in the fourth Inning as. with one 
out. Cumbie singled again. After 
a strike out a ground ball was 
thrown away at first, allowing 
Cumbie to score from second

The
ty to either tie <
In the fifth Inning, havtng two 
runners on with no one out and 
the bates loaded with two out, 
but could not push across a run.

Tom Dixon was the hard-luck 
loser, giving up Juat ooe earned 
run on six hits, while striking 
out eight and walking two.

Contributing to the eeven-hlt 
Bullets attack were Young 
(2-for-3. RBI). Jason Shipley 
(2-for-4), Paulus (single, run). 
Dixon and Kevin Naas (one 
single each) and Petreacu (run).

IB
dq evening 

against the w inner o f the 
Alabama (Tannner) and Weal 
North Carolina (Asheville) dune 
in the winners’ bracket finale. A 
loss would put them In a 4 p.m. 
contest.

If the team can win three more 
games (without a loss) they wiU 
win the region and advance to 
Henderson. Kentucky for the 
Bam bino W orld  Series on

August IS.
Jeff Halbert wae the winning 

pitch Friday night allowing four 
hits, while striking out five and 
walking lust one.

Providing the offense were 
Jeffrey Epperson (2-for-2. dou
ble. two rune, four RBI). Matt 
Main (2-for-3. two runs). J.T. 
Williamson (I-fbr-1, double, run, 
RBI). Christopher Westervelt 
(l-for-2 . double, three runs). 
Kevin MelUo (l-for-2, two runs).

Halbert (l-for-2. RBI). Michael 
Kalin (l-for-3. double, run. two 
RBI). Kevin Grave* (run. RBI) 
and Ricardo Montavalo (run).

In the second game. Melillo 
gave up three singles In first 
Inning, but a couple of great 
defensive plays saved runs. 
Melillo did not allow anything 
else and Kyle Bono came on In 
the third Inning and retired all 
six men he faced.

Doing the damage offensively 
were Ryan Bono (2-for-2). Jose 
Rosado (2-for-S, two runs). 
Melillo (2-for-4. double, three 
runs). Main (2-for-B. home run. 
double). Montalvo (2-for-S. four 
runs). Westervelt (1-for-l, 2 
rune), Kyle Bono (1 -for-l). 
Graves (l-for-3. home run. three 
runs). Epperson (l-for-4. run). 
H albert (l- fo r-3 . run) and 
Wllllamao. Kalin and Mike 
Pagoxalskl(run).

Equity
Page IB

No-one put into writing the 
honor stories you hear about 
what some schools may have to

recognised that. ”
. She also oonceded that some 
reviewers might not be willing to 
put their true feelings on the

do to achieve compliance. I was 
pleased with the thoughtfulness 
people gave to their comments. 
They didn’t rip us up. Either 
th e y 're  tak in g  a p os itiv e  
approach or they recognise that 
this la the law.”

Benda believes that may be 
because the task force stayed 
within the guidelines already 
tested and criabUahed by other 
p.ttow i and state taws, recant 
court decisions, and out-of-court 
settlements.

"The task force did not go 
beyond what has already been 
established.”  stressed Benda. ” 1 
think that the reviewers (of the 

force's

"That could be, but I prefer to 
approach It (the responses to the 
recommendations) as being an 
honest re presentation of opl-

And even If It's not, Benda 
firmly believes that the en
thusiasm exhibited by young 
female athletes as quality op* 
portunltss for Fh***!" competi
tion are made available for them 
will eventually bring around 
even the most stalwart of oppo-

this past spring. We knew that 
there could be a problem, 
especially IT any of the negative 
predictions — for example, 
because It's more physically 
demanding. Interest will drop — 
came true.

“ But we were convinced that U 
was an Important Issue for 
young girls, that they deserved

•*Ths enthusiasm of the girls 
and young women will be in- 
tetania." said - "We saw 
that In tha switch to featpitch

comments made . . .
coaches at the end of th e-----
were overwhelmingly positive.'

Now Benda and her atatt get to 
play watchdog for the next two 
to three year*, monitoring the 
efforts of the public schools to

reach compliance In gender

^"W ben we first researched the 
subject, we found that the ratio 
of young men to young women 
In athletic competition wae 
almost 2-1 at each level." said 
Benda. "Junior high schools 
came the cloaeet In having 
balanced athletic programs.

"We know that most schools 
will not be In compliance for a 
while. Over the next three years. 
we’U be monitoring what achools 
and colleges will be doing to 
reach compliance."

N u t  week: What. If any, 
Impact will tha taak fore#1* 
recommendations hwe on tha 
Florida high schools In 1994-96'

Lata Karr
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NASCAR points lead 
changes hands again

DAYTONA BEACH -  For 
the second time in three 
weeks, the NASCAR Winston 
Cup points lead changed 
hands after Sunday's DteHsrd 
5 0 0  a t  T a l l a d e g a  
Super*peedwxy in Alabama.

Emle Irvan. who loot the 
lead to Dale Earnhardt earlier 
this month, snatched It back 
again. Engine problems forced 
Earnhardt out of the race. He 
finished 34th. Irvan was third.

Terry Labonte, 2,004: 14. Ted 
Musgrave, 1,1,994; 15. BUI 
Elliott. 1.986; 16. Darrell 
Waltrlp. 1.917: 17. Dale Jar- 
rett 1.906: 18. Oeoff Bodlne. 
1,688: 19. Bobby Labonte. 
1.855; 20. Todd Bodlne. 1,843.

Cast
I. Emle Irvan. 2,739; 2. Date 

Earnhardt. 2,723: 3. Mark 
M artin . 2 .461: 4. Rusty 
W a lla ce . 2 .4 60 : 5. Ken 
Schrader. 2.303; 6. Morgan 
Shepherd, 3.349i 7. Ricky
Rudd. 3.339: 9 .............
WaMrtp* 3,133; 9 .1 
3.09 \i .10. Jeff Oordon. 3.

I I .  Sterling Martin, 3.064: 
19. Kyi# 'Hetty, 9.049: 19.

1. Emle Irvan. 91.070.440; 
3. Rusty Wallace. 9970.845; 3. 
Date Earnhardt, 9913.805; 4. 
Oeoff Bodlne. 9761.678; 5. 
Sterling Marlin, 9751360; 6. 
Jeff Oordon. 9724.395: 7. 
Mark Martin. 9690,802:8. Ken 
Schrader. 9639.685: 9. Terry 
L ab on te . 9531 .226 : 10. 
Morgan Shepherd, 9511.790.

l fD a t e  Jarrett 9490.906: 
12. Kyte Fatty. 9449.466: 19.

(.990: 14. Bill 
14. Ricky 

I: 19. Derml 
,9871.710)17

something In Monaco's delivery 
and brought Knapp Into the 
game." said Seminole PONY 
representative John Ms!asms 
"You could teU Jeff was nervous. 
But Knapp was super and the 
boys ployed very well. Most of 
the Oeorgta fans stayed around 

i like wi

put the ffune out 
math In the fifth tnnlng as

and rooted for us 
their home team. It waa great

"After the game the East Cobb 
coach came over and said be bad 
never seen a pitcher Uke Ben 
Knapp. He said he knew the 
game was over when he came 
in."

Seminole, which was home 
team, got a run In the first on a 
single by Jeremy Frost, a stolen 
base, a passed ball and an RBI 
single by Knapp.

But East Cobb, which had 
beaten the Oeorgta state cham
pions from Dougtassvtite 4-3 
earlier Friday to reach the 
championship game, held onto 
the 2-1 lead until the third 
Inning, when Frost launched a 
two-run homer to

Ferrell tingled and aoored on a 
doubts by Frost. Alex Qonealex 
then reached as Frost was 
thrown out trying to go to third. 
Josh Pickett then laced an RBI 
double and scored on a single by 
Joes Torres

The final two runs came In the 
sixth Inning on a walk to Scott 
Htllnakl. a single by FsrreU that 
sent HUlnatd to third, a sacrifice 
fly by Frost and an RBI single by 
Knapp.

Doing the hitting for the local 
squad were Frost (S-for-S. home 
ran. double, two rune, four RBI). 
Ferrell (S-far-4). Knapp and Tar- 
ric McCall (both 2-for-3), Torres 
(1-for-l). Oonxates and Pickett 
(both l-for-2 ) and Hlllnski 
(l-for-3).

The Zone Tournament will 
open this Wednesday at the 
North Tampa faculty. Seminole 
will face a tough opener, aa they 
play Tampa-Forest Hills at 6 
p.m.
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CEO of Weh'Unltod Carp., 
h u  announced the election 
o f David T. "Rick" Ruael. 
J r . ,  to  t M  B o a rd  o f  
Directors. Rich-United It lo
cated at 40] W. 13th Street 
In Sanford.

Rueel hae been w ith  
Rich-United etnce 1801. He

additional challenge o f  
running the multi-minion 
dollar direct aalea unit o f 
Rich-United. known aa 
"The Rich Plan o f Florida." 
He haa s u b se q u en t ly  
oecoroc vice pfriiatnt oc 
Sole* and Sales Admlntotra- 
tlon o f the corporation.

1980. Rich-United Corn, 
•au* iroKu toots airecuy to 
Florida famlliea through 
their abop-ti-home. pcraon- 
alised aervtce. Over 63,000 
houeeholde have reportedly 
joined the Rich Plan family 
in the peat 34 yean.

Other Chamber meeting# 
during the month Include a

IN  B R I E F
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Thirty years In business
SANFORD — Corrine'a Beauty Salon. 2819 S. French 

Avenue, will be observing 30 continuous yean In business at 
the same Sanford location, on August 3. Corrlne Mahon, 
originally from Mt. Dorn, haa owned and operated the business 
for the entire length o f time.

New sales assooUrtes
LONOWOOD — Hlggtae & Heath. Inc./Better Homes and 

Gardena, th LongwoodT has added three new associates from 
Seminole County to Its growing Oeneral Saks Division.

Joining the company this year are Elisabeth R. Lamb and Q.

Projects
_____ _______  j  says all three will work out of the
company's new North Office In the Longwood Village Shopping 
CentaronS.R.434.

QuHAttanttc honored
MARY — OulfAtlantlc Title Agency's Lake/Oaceola 

Mary operattona were recently honored by the 
for outstanding business achievements during the

•’a first quarter.
The Lake Mary office, managed by Judy Lloyd, on Lake Mary 

Boulevard, earned an award for sales and new orders. The 
Lake/Okceola office in Kissimmee received the company’s 
inaugural award for Its performance In ' residential title
bCGTCllGb*

Forman Heard, a former resident of Sanford, manages the 
Kissimmee search department.

Somlnolo Chambor nowt
CASSELBERRY -  Wanda Coley, president or the Greater 

Seminole County Chamber of Commerce haa graduated from 
the Institutes for Organisation Management.

The Institute is structured to maxlmuse networking, 
problem solving and- Information sharing, through ala 
one-week courses of study, usually one week per year for a six 
year period.

Lakt Mary Chamber
LAKE MARY — The Greater Lake Mary/Heathrow Chamber 

of Commerce will hold Its monthly breakfast meeting 
Wednesday, Aim. 3, at 7:49 a.tn.. at Heathrow Country Club. 
This month's featured 
InfoNet. She wtU apeak
properly networfcTto increase business. For 
information, phone the chamber office at 333-4746.

ERA top team
ALTAMONTE 8PRIN08 -  Karen Deiose and Karen Glam- 

balvo, aalea naaortatw with ERA Daniel 0t Wohlwender Realty. 
In Altamonte Springs, have completed requirements of the 
ERA Top Oun Academy, aa advanced training course offered 

teERAI

speaker will be Wendy Kinney of 
on "The Million Dollar Minute." how to

additional

bytheI
The training period ran from April 31 to 

d tv b t flM k la r ili lE v a e a i,
Deiose and Oiambahro reported]

June 9,

H. Couraon. preakfent/CEO o f First 
announced that the bank's Board of 

Directors haa approved a 5.0 percent stock dividend to 
shareholders o f record as o f Aug. 30.1984 to be paid Sept 30, 
1994.

Couraon said aa o f June 30. the bank bad total amets o f 
S43.S37.9tO. He aaki the bank expects to have record eamlnga 
for 1984. reflecting a 100 percent Increase over 1983Saratoga.

the main office at SSOfl W. Lake Mary Boulevard In Lake Mary. 
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newt and announcements

By NtOK PFEIPAUF
Herald Stall Writer

SANFORD — A statewide Florida Cham
ber of Commerce study aaya there Is 
substantial evidence that small businesses 
are finally beginning to enjoy the full fruits 
of recovery from thel990-9l recession.

In Sanford, the road to recovery may still 
have a relatively alow traffic (low.

The state survey, conducted tn late June 
by the Florida Chamber/Mason-DIxon Bust-, 
nets Poll, said the recovery was. "much 
more upbeat than might have been 
expected on the basis of the only reliable 
statistics about overall small-bualness 
employment." The employment ngures 
which have been used In evaluating present 
small business were obtained 16 months 
ago.

"Close to half the respondents (of the state 
poll) said business activity la higher now. 
while leas than a fourth said tt Is lower now 
than a year ago," said Robert Joffee, vice 
president of the research firm. He added 
that expectations for the coming year are 
even higher, especially among small busi
ness.

In Sanford however, the recovery ta not as 
smooth. Bob Panel!, chairman o f the Small 
Buslneaa Council of the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce aald local small 
business economy to still soft.

"When everyone else seemed to be having 
problems back In 1991 and 92." he said, 
"Sanford's small business waa doing rela
tively well. But by the end of 1993 It had 
softened, and even though we are more than 
hair way through 1994. things have not 
Improved much."

Parse!! did predict however, that by the 
end of this year, Sanford smalt business 
may begin an upsurge which could continue 
Into next year.

"W e have begun lo ace a small upsurge at 
the beginning of this month." he said, "and 
Judging by the information we receive at the 
chamber and through our committee, It 
appears to be a progressive Improvement.

‘Trn certain the state chamber's figures 
show that Central Florida la moving 
forward." he said, "but here In Sanford, It’s 
not underway yet."

In the state poll. 454 top executives 
Involved In small buslneaa. who were 
members of the Florida Chamber of Com

merce were questioned.
"Looking ahead to July. 1995," aald Bob 

McKnlght. executive vice president o f the 
chamber, "a third of our respondents said 
they expect to have more employees, while 
only a handful said they expect cutbacks."

He continued, "The others expect little or 
no change. Fully half the respondents said 
they expect more buslneaa activity and 
more profits, while single digit minorities 
said they expect less activity and lower 
prollts."

Although the Florida Chamber mem
bership does not mirror the state's business 
community exactly. Hank Fish kind, one of 
the s ta te 's  le a d in g  p r iva te -a ec to r  
economists, says that the Florida Cham- 
ber/Mason-DIxon survey provides a "unique 
data set" that conforms "the strength of 
employment generation by small busi
nesses."

In Sanford. Paraell cautioned local small 
businesses not to wait until the Semihole 
Towne Center Mall opens, (scheduled for 
Sept. 7, 1995). "Businesses should not alt 
around and wait for someone elae to spur 
their economy,’* he said, "they must take It 
upon themselves to work on Improve* 
menls *’

Local 
award and

wins

n iin o  vurr wniof

quartered In 
announced a 
tract valued at 017 million, has 
been awarded to Electronics 9  
Space Carp.. (E&8) subsidiary by 
the US. Postal Sendee. Tbs 
contract to for an Integrated Mag 
HuidllngSyatem.

The contract was announced 
during a reoaat apertol awards
ceremony held la  Washington. 
D.C., at which 1800 was a 
winner.

at 1301 Stiver

the UA. Postal Sendee's 
Quality Supplier Award for out
standing work on the computer 
f o r w a r d i n g  s y s t e m
m ouw CtU M  by ffnpfffytrt §i 
the Sanford bctilty.

E&B was ope o f only 13 
rcctptofUa o f the award. Nona of 
the others were lo the stale of 
Florida.

corporation 
taps Ru8sl 
for board
»« » J Wi.il m-i« nvfiio w in  ttfuwt

SANFORD — The Greater 
Seated Cham bn  o f Commerce 
will hold a number o f ribbon

Richard 
operations at the facility

In presenting the award. 
Postmaster General Marvin 
Runyon said Electronics and 
Space waa a winner because o f 
Its outstanding support In 
manufacturing mechanised ter
minals for the Postal Service 
Computer Forwarding System 
that forwards customers' mati. 
"Last year we Issued 49/100 
contracts valued at S3.8 billion." 
he aald, "ao winners ate deft-

On Tuesday. August 2. the 
chamber Ambamadara will bold 
a ribbon cutting at A.V.‘e Tex 
Mex restaurant, 1833 French 
Avenue, beginning at 11:30 nun.

On Thursday. August 4, a 
ribbon cutting will be held at 
Burlington Sofa Comany, 410 
Stiver Lake Drive in Sanford, 
alao beginning at 11:30 am .

The Tea Mex restaurant to 
under new ownership, with the 
owner and business to be wel

com ed as a new cham ber
member.

Burlington Sato Company la a 
relatively new bislasu la the 
Sanford ana, k wtH also be

Sprint/United drops rates 
on long distance service
HaraM Staff Writer

Customers of Sprint/United Telephonc-Florlda 
who make long distance telephone calls, are 
seeing a drop in their bills. SprlntAJnlted haa 
reduced the rates for long distance services by 
04.3 million per year, and reduced rates charged 
to long distance companies for access to Its 
network  by 09.3 million annually.

According to Sprint's Brian Craven. Seminole 
County presently haa a total o f 79.050 residences 
and 37.186 businesses, for a total o f 116,236' 
customers.

The largest number o f Sprint/United customers 
to in Altamonte Springs, followed by Lake 
Brantley and Casselberry.

Sprint/United customers In Volusia County 
Include those In Deltona Lakes, Lake Helen and 
Orugje City, for an overall total in that county o f .

Sprint/United Died the rate reduction changes

with the Florida Public Service Commission, 
(FPSC) In response to an FPSC Initiated proceed* 
Ing.

Craven aald the rate reductions will result In 
low er long d istance charges for a ll of 
SprlntAJnlted'a customers, as well aa the charges 
It places against other long distance companies 
such as AT&T. MCI, and Sprint, for use o f Its local 
network to complete local long distance calls.

Historically, he explained that these long 
distance companies have paaaed on these reduc
tions tn the form o f lower long distance rates.

Rates charged for certain dedicated facilities 
used for voice and private data networks will alto 
be reduced.

Changes In charge* were not Immediately 
available for Seminole County users, but rates for 
the Ocala/Leesburg area are to drop from $1.31 to 
61.09 per five minute call. In Winter Park and 
Kissimmee, rates will drop from 89 cents to 61 
cento.

Seminole National Bank
.PsMy&W’y ,7/uJyt state/ .68s */

<s>
(407) 322-0921

1780 W. Airport Mvd.. Sanford

STAY ALIVE
l i m i t  lit . , •
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Gospel awards program a success
More than 250 attend gala event at civic centei

On the evening o f the Central 
Florida Gospel Music Lifetime 
Achievement Awards banquet, 
gueeta arrived early to witness 
the entrance o f the Lifetime 
Achievement recipients who ar* 
rived In limousines, compll* 
ments o f Wllaon-Elchetberger 
Mortuary. Inc. The theme of the 
evening was "Everything You 
Touch 4 Si 4 Is a Song." Indeed 
representing the life o f the

The Sanford Civic Center with 
over 2SO guests beautifully at* 
tired In their lovely, latest lash* 
Ions, came to say thank you to 
the musicians who have given 
many years of dedicated musical 
service to their communities snd 
church choirs.

The evening of gospel mualc 
lifetime achievement awards 
w as h o s ted  by th e  San* 
fo rd / C e n tra l F lo r id a  In* 
terdenomlnational Musicians* 
Guild, with President Charles O. 
Jackson, Vice President Mary 
Uggons DeBose and other guild 
m em bers; E lolae W iliam s* 
George. Joan Lawrence. Sylvia 
Stallworth, Terrace Pearson. 
Doris Alford, Evelyn Clark, 
Vernon Jones. Ingrid Nathan. 
Faye Williams, Shane Smith and 
Thelma Mike.

The successful evening con
tinued with the talented gospel 
singers James Bouey and Janice 
Brocklngton as co-hosts. They 
are both well known In the field 
of gospel music throughout the 
gospel circuit.

The Inspirational reading, In
vocation and blessing were of
fered by the Rev. Leonard 
Wilson, pastor of St. Matthew 
Baptist Church. Musical rendi
tions were presented by the 
Seminole Community Boy's Glee 
Club under the direction of 
Patricia M. Whatley. Greetings 
were offered from the president 
of the guild, Charles Jackson, 
who saluted the mothers and 
fathers In the music ministry 
who laid the- foundation built 
upon a life o f dedication, perse
v e r a n c e .  d is c ip l in e  and

Odd sponsors tor tha Gospel Music Lifetime Lanatr, Strang Communications; Burgos Wilson, 
Achievement Awards ware (from left) Jamas wnaon-Elchamarger Mortuary; and Dr. Oswald 
Wilson, Wllson-Elehalbergar Mortuary; Brenda. Bronson, president of BothunwCookman Collage.

' I I Op Qulntln Wallace, and Dr. fbrmer dsasmate of Ma. Martin.
Oswald Bronson, president o f After bringing greetings from

___________  BethuneCookmsn College. .1 bar church, this dynamic and
BAMPOflD Musical renditions o f the annototed minister and orator 

j; M  evening were given by Sanford’s for the Master, announced the
% ' - W  ------------------- own renowned gospel soloist, theme to tha message "Living

Cynthia C. Brown, musicians My Life in the Key of C.”  She 
*0 , MARVA Ronald snd Ingrid Nathan, and dMtvtred the masterpiece of the

U A U /K IN C  Vernon Jones, recording artist to evening, and let us know that
•' H A W W N O  the gospel field. htr lile l* grounded In Jesus

^ ________________ Marie Martin, Sanforditc and1 Christ. "Your life Is Middle C."
S B B B B S B  Christian leader of the Hickory She 1st us know that "you must 
'M\ be done to compensate for Avenue Church o f Ood pres- afog in the key o f c ; pray In the

Itolvnr th a t Itu* hnnnrpi^a tiavn  f k *  sttaa lrM  tk s  Auu>* kau  mM ------ -1M tw .  n

Deejay donates time 
Interacts with crowd

ented the 
Dr. Audre; 
founder ol 
the Open Door, Philadelphia. Dr. 
Bronson Is a dear friend and

of the hour, key o f C, preach In the key of c , 
1. pastor and and whan you are down — to the

will pick you up.

SHAY
KOEGEL

d on WPRK 91.5 FM. the Rollins 
h  College station. "CoUege Is ,

5 ®  a rii% a ii9 to M !^
D js^*P 6r|paHsJ realm .". says

Last November, the band, j 
"Rebecca Tex and the Bridge": 
recorded "The Safety Place," 
released as a CD this past May 
and Disco Scottle plays base 
guitar In this group, a rock 'n' 
roll band with a blues and folk 
Influence. Since that time the 
group has been playing at 
varioua night cluba to promote 
the CD. Disco Scottle considers 
himself lucky In that he la gifted - 
musically and Is comfortable 
with his ability to create the 
sound within the framework of 
the product he is Involved with 
at the time.

In addition to hta affiliation 
with the Rebecca Tex and the 
Bridge, band. Disco Scottle also 
has tits own band of four mem
bers called "Disco Scottle and 
the Fifteen Foot Wide Party 
Hamsters." Scottle calls their 
music a "fun, alternative pop, a 
caffeine explosion In a fireworks 
factory." The group played the 
Fourth of July at the “ Hands on 
Boat Show and Lake Feat." 
Scottie plays guitar In this band 
with Eric Norr sa the lead

Brown, office repre- 
RsgtoaM.MoOULJItah-i
aiti r i bait I l

u, Stoll daily when I put on 
ttnst; it kind o f lets them 
that they feel they have to

■ be coal and loosens them up and 
allows them to have bin; I love

Sit." - j
“ And love it, he does! Disco 
£Scottto and his partner Mike

SANFORD -  Commercials fjj
feature kids blowing bubble J*
gum in such large mounds “
that the child flies Into the £*
clouds for a wild chewing »
adventure. L oca l bubble ,
blowing champion, 1 1 -year- ■>■!
old, Erin Parker, hasn't ooomd J®
to new heights. Although her 
record breaking bubbles have 
sent her flying to planes to 
several cities to demonstrate 
her first-class efforts. ,

Parker's debut was m o m  
three months ago after a 
leisurely trip to Church Btraet 
Sutton with hec mother. O f  
bormh Parker, and a ftfsnd.
Mrs. Parker commented, "Thto 
whole thing wae really a fluke, 
a total fluke. We were at 
Church Street just browsing 
and planned to spend the dey 
just goofing off. We ell went to

t, Farter was on her way 
iaitfflon in OalnesvUle 
iter mother said. "She 
*  three- to four*tnch 
#1 Three o f the kids

They wouldn’t let him on the air 
ieacapt during the 12 p-m. till 6 
Apt- period; he stayed awake 
just 10 be braid on the radio. 
i. C u rren t ly . .S co tt le  does 
freelance work for Real Radio, 
1 0 4 .1  FM a n d  c r e a t e d ,  
performed and recorded the 
thftnc song for the Ed TUI show. 
He'atso parodies musical come
dy bha on the Jim Philips show.

OIspq Scottle and "Psycho”

After her OetmevtUe victory 
•he wae then flown to AtUnu. 
Oa. tor yet another bout of 
bubble mania, " it  wae great)" 
eeld Mrs. Parker. "W e were 
(town there, furnished the 
plane tickets, then picked up 
in a hmo. They took ua out to 
lunch and to the mall where 
the oempetttloo was to u i *  
place. It was Erin's first plane

maul Iisenes — *♦

with Eric 
vocalist.

Disco Scottle describes himself 
as a "media techno-Junkle,”  
combining his computer skills 
since the age of 10 with hls 
compulsive Atari video game 
usage with hls musical equip-

CIA presents slate of officers, see work of local artists
*  ----- -p— < pen end Ink drawings

atoHBMBBMIMMBMlfiHBE?'. . -S’-b ' '•. . The Lake Mary Community Mutches most of her Ufe. bui
Improvement ' Association held 
their quarterly general mem
bership meeting Monday, July 
25 at the Community Building 
on Country Club Road.

The nominating committee 
presented Its slate of officers for 
1995. Tapped for positions next 
year are; Dick Feat, president: 
Lois Jackson, first vice presl-

palnttng un 
ft was throujafter retirement, 

classes for seniors at the Forest 
that she teamed bow to mix and 
uee d ie  and other paints. Paulec 
fttovene showed off a new form

Ming. At leeat It’s new to the 
dors' art classes. Paulee 
ilalnad that reverse glass 
ating has been around since 
time of Marie Antoinette.

dent; Vem Feddersen. second 
V i c e  p r e s i d e n t :  J o h n  
Montgomery, treasurer: Rotella 
Bonham, one-year director: 
LUlian Griffin and Harriet Boyd, 
three-year directors. The orgs- 
nlxatton Is still looking for a 
volunteer for the secretary's 
position. The slate will be voted 
on at the October general 
membership meeting.

The CIA Is looking for volun
teers for their annual Thanksglv-

a  turkey sale. This year, the 
will be on Wednesday. Nov. 

23. They also need a chairman 
for the CIA Christmas lighting 
contest. Anyone Interested In 
helping with cither event can

call Shari Brodle at 321*6471.
The featured speaker far the 

evening was Rudy Halen, an 
artist who designs and con
structs replicas of buildings. Tha Service Unit of
shadow box style replicas arc grouts Is planning to install 
three-dimensional and bear a * £ 5 5 l harrieTst thS pond In 
remarkable resemblance to the famt o f Like. Mary Elementary, 
buildings they are modeled after. StorduM the pond two
Halen described the proems that a  SBA (Small Bust
goes into making each work of aaM  Adm inistration) gram  
art. Each creation requires 30 to jYflp*** put the trees around the 
SO hours of work. ■ ; pond. and a grant from the Lake

An art exhibit by the Lake (guy CIA paid for the understory 
Mary seniors was also featured **4 u paying for tbs barrier. The 
at (he CIA meeting. Among Uts ^•nur w u foe on the
paintings were several by Grace 
Hauck. Grace has been doing

‘ I t-1;- ItoJ

m
BK5 ■itTi;/. jj-y-t1
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» SANFORD — The songs of the 
Big Band era have been In
strumental to Bob and Marcia 
UpptneoU. The couple met and 
danced to those tunes at the 
Sanford USO when Mr. Ltppm- 
cott was serving In the U.S. 
Navy. And those tunes were 
played again by the Jim Roberts 
Orchestra at the celebration of 
the Upplncott's 50th wedding 
anniversary held Saturday. July 
9. at the Sanford Woman's Club.

M arcia P roctor and Bob 
Upptncott were married on July

To  avoid scams, tell con men to scramSANPORD -  Charles and Her fiance, bom In Sanford. *s 
Bettv Bastham of Sanford are the m aternal grandaon o f 
Ann^ity ing the engagement o f Aubrey and Helton Kelly or 
thelrdaunter. TonyaMlcheUe, Sanford and the paternal 
toShMeDougiaaTwnperty,aon psndson o f Charie. and Alt 
o f Pat Temperty o f Oeneva and Tmiperly o f Sanford, 
thelale Hi. M uy Cobb, fortncly T e m p e r  I .  ^ I B »t g »d u .l.  
of Deltona. of Bern mote High scnooi. He is

they should avoid.

you for giving me the opportuni
ty to remind my readers to 
beware of any contest that re
quires the contestants to send

them out of sending money to to enter a legitimate contest,
scam artists. All o f  these cub- s i ^ B B K B S S S i B  p a ss  AlSTl Prom 1965 to 
tomers were over 65. . 1987 1 waa-director o f the

I remember a 70-year-old I Immediately got hold or the WOrtd'a first and largest licensed 
woman coming to my window to bank manager. He invited her laboratory for confirming HIV 
w ithdraw 92.000 from her Into his office and spent nearly blood tests. We confirmed the 
savings account. She told me an hour convincing her that the g u g A  teats by using the more 
she was sending It to another contest waa phony. She didn't accurate Western Blot test 
city by Federal Express and It send the money. Those who are told that they
had to go out today. She did not Abby. those crooks xero In on have been tested positive for HIV 
know that her daughter had the elderly. It’s usually a widow tfcould immediately ask If the 
telephoned to let us know that who la on a small fixed Income Western Blot teat waa done, and 
her mother had received a tele- whom they can take for 92.000 y  lt wun 't, they should request 
phooe call from someone saying or 93,000. When this happens. jt  i f  the Western Blot test to also 
she had won a brand-new the people who lose the money poatuve. the patient should not 
Cadillac, but ahe had to send never report tt because they feel panic because even this test can

■too attended Brunswick 
or College and Atlantic

Preschool & Elementary 
Program

Starting at 3 Years Old. 
■NROLL NOW w

Lippincott’s celebrate golden 50
L ,

•*i I )  W

boutonniere. The guests enjoyed 
an assortment of family-craned 
hors d’oeuvres and an elegantly 
tiered wedding cake.

The Llppincotts are proud to 
have been a part of the San- 
ford-Lake Mary community 
throughout most of their mar
ried life. Marcia Is a native of 
S an ford , the daugh ter o f  
Margaret Proctor and the late

Clifford Proctor Sr. Bob was bom 
In Baltimore. Md., the aon o f the 
late W alter and Katherine 
Llpplncott. The couple has 
owned and operated two family 
businesses from which they are 
now retired! Upplncott's Ink 
Spot, a Lake Mary print shop, 
and Pixie Kindergarten — which 
was based both In Sanford and 
Lake Mary.

The Llppincotts are also proud 
to have produced three children. 
K ay  la  an a t to rn e y  who 
specialises in appellate litigation 
and has a solo practice In 
Orlando. She has artued cases 
before each of the five Florida 
Dtofrlct Courts o f Appeal, the 
Florida Supreme Court, and the 
United States Court of Appeal for 
the Eleventh Circuit. Cindy 
worka for , the accountant. 
George Du rye*, and ahe to well 
known In the Lake Mary area for 
her community service aa well 
as her many talents, which 
Include the crafting o f her 
mother's gown for this occasion 
aa well as the sumptuous anni
versary cake. She to married to 
Dennis Brown who to a correc 
tlonal officer at the 8emlnolc 
County Jail. Robin to a Writer. He 
has lived In Boston since 1978 
and new In especially for this 
celebration. His reviews, fiction, 
and essays have been published 
In the New York Time* Book 
Review,, the Boeton Phoenix, the 
BlooaiBbury Review and many 
other Journals. Hto fiction has 
been nominated for the Pushcart 
Prise.

Aa the celebration concluded, 
the cou p le 's  specia l song 
1’Stardust'* was played again as 
they departed on a second 
honeymoon to New -Smyrna 
Beach.

Born In Lakeland. Fla., the 
bride-clect/to a 1990 graduate of 
Seminole High School. Sanford. tton. Sanford 

She to presently employed as The wedding will be an event 
an auto \u52wrtter o f August 0. 1994. 3 p.m
for Irvin B. Greene A  Associates. Sanford Ch 
Orlando. .* "*•

•i t'.tsU 4

Abby. because our laboratory 
recognised the limitations of 
both testa, we coined the term 
"Western Blot Indeterminate" to 
Indicate that some testa could 
not be Interpreted aa either 
positive or negative. Thus, 
healthy blood donors with Ini
tially positive ELtSA testa are 
spared being confirmed HIV- 
positive until the results are 
definitely positive.

DONALD E. SENNi FN.D,.
LAOUN A NKHJSL. CALIF.

DEAR MR. TSRL AND DR. 
t Your letters underscore 

the fact that no laboratory test Is 
100 percent perfect, and that 

nts should not panic on 
Initially learning that a teat was 
Interpreted aa positive for HIV. 
By the same token, those whose 
test results are negative should 
not behave recklessly, because 
their testa could also be in error. 
In addition, aa an extra precau
tion  ̂ those witlr'negative te<t» 
w lto 'k r t1 in- high-risk groups 
should be re tr ied  after the 
window period has elapsed.

toaO JC M toe  
w ar wow

14x19, M ftTg. 19

s i w a i S i M H i aLake Mary

Bom in Brunswick, Oa.. the 
brldc-cltot la iba maternal 
granddaughter o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert west, and the paternal 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
WUlie Thomas. Brunswick. Oa.

Ms. Thomas to a 1985 gradu
ate o f Brunawlck High School.

8ha to presently employed aa a 
shipping clerk  for Hcrnon 
Manufacturing, Sanford.

Her fianceTbom In OeLand. to 
the maternal grandaon o f Mr. 
R.T. Smith, DeLand. GIbaon to a 
1990 graduate of DeLand High 
School where he waa active In 
weightlifting and football. He to 
presently employed In the con-, 
•traction business 

The wedding will be an event 
of August 6, 1994. 3:30 p.m.» 
Church of Ood In Christ, San
ford.

northwest aide of the pond 
which to unprotected by side
walks. Due to what’s Involved, 
moat o f the work will be done by 
parents. The project la scheduled 
for Saturday. Aug. 13 at 7 a m. 
Anyone wishing to volunteer to 
help can call Mary Rowell at 
321-1496.

The following btrtha have been 
recorded at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. Sanford:

June 19 — Rachel
Sanford, girl 

> 3 0 -

Oreen,

June 20 — Heater Rbddkfc and 
John Knight. Sanford, g ir l 

June 21 — Heather Willard 
and John McKinney. Sanford.

1MT

glrit Wanda Da via, Sanford, girl 
June 24 — Lynn and Scott 

May. Sanford, girl 
June 29 -  LUla Esquivel. 

Sanford, boy; Paulette and Paul 
Adamson. Sanford, g irt.

June 29 — Tina Simpaon, 
Sanford, boy; Ltoa Simmons and 
Charles Bumganlner, Sanford, 
boy; Amy Champion and John 
Clay, Casselberry. girt 

June 30 — Vanessa and Re
ginald White. Deltona, girl 

July 1 — Rita and Oary 
MfftriltMfat Sanford, boy 

July 2 — Lorlda N. Ferrell and 
WMtom Rauatn, Deflary, girl 

July 5 — Patricia and Donald 
■tsbblna, Longw ood. g ir l: 
Augsta Preston and John Foster, 
Sanford, girl

for alumni
The Lake Mary High School 

Marching Rams Alumni will 
p e r fo rm  fo r  the s ch o o l's  
homecoming October 14. All 
Flags. Marionettes and Band 
alumni are Invited to participate 
In this third annual event.

For more Information call 
Linda Bills at 333-3129. Carol 
Cohn at 332-5799 or Abby Klein 
at 339-7968.
Mom's morning out

Crossings Community Church 
to sponsoring a Mother's Morn
ing Out "for you parents that 
need a break!”  This program 
allows moms or dads the oppor
tunity to complete those errands 
or tasks that are otherwise 
difficult with children.

Beginning August 9. every 
Tuesday and Thursday from 
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. child 
care will be provided for ages 
3*5. This care will Include struc
tured play activities, artistic 
expression, story lime, music 
time, fltneaa activities ant) 
healthy anacka and follows 
green track.

Mother’s Morning Out will be 
held at Koalaty Kare Kids Klub 
at the Shoppes of Lake Mary. 
101 N. Country Club Rd. The 
cost is 98 per day (95 per day for 
each additional child) with a 510 
annual registration fee.

For registration or further In
form ation , p lease con tact 
Joanna Mlahler at 322*1020.

:

City oHtfg ntw program
"Girl Talk" to the name and 

the atm of a new parka and 
recreation program offered by 
the City of Lake Mary. The 
program Is geared for girls 
grades 4-6 to learn care of the 
akin, hair and nails. Attitude, 
posture, manners, self-image 
and hygiene habits will be 
taught.

Structured around year-round 
education the program will be 
offered Monday through Friday. 
9 a.m. to noon on the following 
schedule: August 15-19. purple 
track: August 29-September 3. 
red track! September 36-30. 
yellow iracki October 17-21, 
green track and November 7-11, 
orange track.

The coat of the program to 940 
plus a ,915 supply fee. Call 
ahead to the Community Center 
at 324-3097 to pre-regtoter.

(Shari Brodto and Mary Hawaii 
a r t  i M f v r f  H e r e i n  
carraspaadaals eavariag the 
Lake M ary a rea . F h a a a : “
Brodle,321-4471, MMlnga, t
Rowell. 321-1494.)

W . V t t r r i
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Hawkins
Florida Interdenominational 
Musicians’ Guild.

The presentation of the Life
time Achievement Awards were 
made to the following recipients: 
Evelyn R. Clark, presenter Provo 
Clark, musician and grandson of 
the honoree; Lillie R. Hall, pres
enter Joan Lawrancc, musician 
and corresponding secretary of 
the guild; Zilla Mae Liggons, 
presenter waa her daughter.

stand, Is the only solid rock 
Christians have. The message of 
the evening was accepted by the

Srlt-niled audience as Presi
lt Jackson presented the ora- 

tors Dr. Bronson, a plaque on 
behalf o f the . Sanford/Central

"Only what you do for Christ 
will lost.”

A memortam to the deceased 
musician of this community was 
given by Elolae Wllllama-Gcorgc. 
Remarks for the evening were 
given by the Rev. Rogers P. Fair, 
chaplain emeritus of Bethunc 
Coo km an College. The honorecs 
and musician presenters Joined 
In the grand finale as renowned 
gospel artist and musician. 
Samone Dexter, led the dedica
tion. His selection was the theme 

You Touch ...

be $5. For information and 
tickets call the academy at 
324-1356 (formerly Star The
ater), 1017 W. 13th St. This Is a 
must-see performance.

Midway outreach library
The Midway community now 

has a learning center and out
reach library. The cltirens of the 
Midway community are invited 
to take advantage of the free 
classes at the Midway Communi
ty Learning Center. The center Is 
open on Tuesday and Thursday 
from 5:30-8:30 p.m. Join your 
neighbors and bring a friend. 
The center offers to Improve 
your reading and math skills, 
study for your GED test, and 
re ce iv e  you r h igh  school 
diploma. Then you w ill be 
helpful to your students In your 
home. Seminole Community 
College and Midway Elementary 
School need you.

Midway Elementary School 
sponsors an outreach library

you will have Jesus and he will 
lift you to Middle C ." She 

i admonished all of us to live our 
lives In the key of Middle C and 

u remember that in Christ, the 
c solid rock on whom we all must

song "Everything 
Is a Song.”

Play continue* tonight
Sanford African American 

Academ y o f Arts and SsQ 
Theatre ft Repertory, Inc. pres
ents the stage adaptation of 
James Weldon Johnson's "Pro
digal Son." featuring local artists 
and talents.

There will be a performance 
tonight, July 31, at 6 p.m.'
Tickets for the performance will

enter Elolse Wllliams-Oeorge, 
musician and secretary of the 
guild.

President Charles Jackson and 
Vice President Mary DeBose
announced and m ade the 
Special Achievement Award to 
Brother Sylvester Bryant, a 
member of New Bethel AME 
Church. Bryant was presented 
this award for his untiring serv
ice to all churches, musical 
groups, and for his work In the 
community with young people 
and to those who are a part of 
the quartets and men's chorus.

i (MM, presidani
with Mary OsSost

Bishop Qulntln Wallacaffrom left), Sisters Marie 
Martin and Batty Dorman with Dr. Audrey 
Bronson, featured speaker for the evening, and Dr.

my first plane and llmo ride. I 
guess I'm kind of excited about 
going to Chlca#>. Now 1 think tt 
would be pretty (Un to win." She 
giggled when she talked about 
practicing for her upcoming 
contest and admitted she waa 
beginning to fed a bit competi
tive.

From a mother's perspective 
and with a comment every

over a five-month period. These 
regional victors are three girls 
and slxe boys that are slated to 
strive against each other for the 
top prise.

Good luck. Erin! Break a leg or 
should the phrase be, break a

Can tinned frsm BB
Mrs. Parker also commented 

about the prises offered and her 
daughter's reaction to them. 
"Erin really wawi't interested In 
winning," she said. "It was Just 
all for fun. She really hadn't 
taken It seriously. In fact, she 
wanted to get second place prise 
because they were giving a 
cordless phone and she had 
always wanted cate. She did .win 
first place again though,"- Her 
bubble at this event was not es 
big as her first compstJUon but It 
was a winner. "She blew a 
slx-and-three quarters inch 
bubble In Atlanta." aaid Mrs. 
Parker. "Second place waa six 
inches. There were a couple of 
five-inch bubbles there."

Mrs. Parker spoke o f the strict 
rules In this effervescent circle of 
fun. "They're using a different 
type-of gum now, she said. 
"Bubble Yum is promoting a 
cotton candy gum. It has a lot of 
sugar so that makes It harder to 
blow a big bubble. They are 
allowed five minutes to chew the 
gum. The can chew one to three 
pieces. Then they are allowed 
two minutes to blow the bubble. 
They raise their hand when they 
think they are ready for a 
measurement"

Erin Parker spoke briefly 
about her claim to fame. "I kind 
o f thought It was a Uttie weird," 
she said. "Going to Atlanta w o

time her Mg mouth paid air.*"
On Saturday. August ft, the 

Super Bubble Blow Out Contest 
will be held at Lincoln Park 
Zoo's Cafe Brauerin Chicago. 
The event la sponsored by 
Aladdin's Castle and the Bubble 
Yum company. The winner will 
walk away with a ft 10,000 
savings bond far education and a 
trip for four to Disney World. 
The competition will feature 
nine out of 10.000 contestants 
that have previously competed

Your Complete Heir StudioLongwood
ment knowledge spurred I 
golden years of MTV. Hisgolden yean of MTV. Hla home 
studio is a MIDI based digital 
audio production fsdltiy. with 
the capability o f orchestra 
sound, Bcottte originates com
mercial Jingles, fun and catchy, 
easily remembered sing-a-longs 
and sound tracks for various 
purposes.

Scot tie was bom and raised In 
south Orlando; hla parents have 
Uved In Orlando for the past 30 
yean and still live In the house 
that Bcotiie was bom In. When 
he attended Oakrldge High 
School, he waa the entertain
ment reporter, editor and layout 
person for the school newspaper. 
It was through the school system 
that Scottle was Involved with 
the program that allowed him to
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by Chic YoungBLONDIE
MPAM.l WOrlOEB WHO 
THAT WAS PBOW, ?

IM PCXD.CPEASE, AMO 
WOVE TWlS STUB r -

In the year ahead, you could 
be rather lucky with things or 
endeavors you either create or 
personally direct. Make this year 
count. Use both your ambition 
and Imagination to the. fullest 
extent.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Even 
though you might consider this jj 
a day Off, something fortunate 
may develop for you that ha» 
commercial overtones. Its re
ward could be Impressive. Leo. 
treat yourself to a birthday gilt.' 
Send for your Astro-Graph pre
dictions for the year ahead try 
maillngl 91.25 to Astro-Graph, 
c/o this newspaper. P.O. Box 
4465. New York. N.Y. 10163. Be 
sure to state your todtac sign.

VM O O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Lady Luck might make It a point 
to see that things In general go 
well for you today. The payoffs . 
may not be In material ways, but - 
In ways of greater worth. •

L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)W EIL, WES VERY, 
VCMFOBQEmX_

NfaUWDHT A
NCKC OK YOUR WHO 30 YOU
MQULDMTRMCr p — --- ‘
SONCTHlH'? T ^ i

_______ I success today. Give, and It will J** I j r 7
•* 1 be given; cooperate with others. HU—|MmmHI

by Charles M. Schulz nnd they-in tum.wilj * P V f f -
■AO ITTA lIU S  (Nov. 23-Dec. I ”  I "  !*■.! 

21) Several important obJecUves |wp [ - -  —  — 
can be achieved today' If you T ) 
make them priority matters. R ) [
You're in a cycle In where two or L*-4—  — ; — 
more victories can come slmul- r _ l  
taneously. * * * * * * * *

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. at present. 
19) Don’t be afraid to take a together that

IF I  EVER GOT A  
006, I'M  NOT SURE. .___ _ _  .i_ IF  YOU PON T > 

MIND SOMEONE 
STARING AT YOU 

A U . THE TIME

UJKAT KIND I'D
W « T -  ✓

m M r...
tUHRTlUflS 
fT ABOUT?

where hopes airi expectations Individual and you share «a 
could become realltlea and unique mutual IntereaL .»  
dsMSmeaBf R——  ywur efforts AJUSA (Marsh 31-April 19)>|f 
.gi<#atw*ao«ro«th mgs Thst-will you think something uneonvep 
Mrtng yaa 'the g r e s f t  happl- ttonal might workj In order ■ fa 
ness.' w» achieve your objectives today.

RAOirVARIOB (Nov. 23-Dec. give II a shot.. Imaginative 
21) Unusual Influences that methods could yield handsome 
could contribute to your materi- dividends, but on ly If iqi- 
al well being or add to your piemen ted. „
resources In some unique TAURUS (April. 20-May> 2f» 
manner are stirring today. Be New insights into better ways tp 
efartfarUfa— tmordmary. get along with an individual who

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. la pertinent to your preset* 
19) Prlettde and contacts you've plans might flash into your mliyl 
helped previously are desirous o f today. Don’t let them go un
doing —m^thtwg for you tested. M
today. You wtini have to pUnt ORM1N1 (May 2 1 -June 20) 
any aseda or ask them, tt will be Devote as much attention ea 
of their own voiltioa. paeelble today to persona who
. . A M U m  M e* W e b .  19) mean the moat to vo u ., Y e f  

Paining  the approval nnd coop- power to Inspire thbse w lA 
eratloa you need from others has believe In you Is very strong In 
■ *ir *«»*f«g —*n—1» this cycle. 'w-5
today than It did yesterday. CANCER (June 2 1-July 29) 
HoweYer, don’ t make your An opportunity might present 
motives too obvious. Itself today that may enable yen

PRK3R9 (PEA 20-March 20) to gain a better understanding of 
Yon m ight meet somebody someone to whom you ha vent 
through a friend today who has been as close as yourd like to t*. 
the potantMl to become mom This can now be improved upon j

nnYourj

You may .friuL.raiir—If. more 
active than usual and doing a 
number o f things you never 
attempted pmvioualy, The re
sults look promldng.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) An 
a s s o c i a t e  w h o  i s  v e r y  
appreciative 6f  something you 
did for him/her concerning this 
person’s career might do some
thing nice for you today, juet to 
even accounts.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Today could turn out to be 
extremely Interesting far you 
where your aortal life Is. con
cerned. If you are presently 
unattached, Cupid might have

Kfnr . by T.K. RysH■■..i non mi

you to hie bow Mi 
L IB R A  (Sep) 

Someone whose 
you cpjoy might 
unexpectedly ttx 
far the visit may. 
but still retain at

However, tba blag didn’t appear, 
n g iv in g SO South had to play another 
re. would dub. Btwt won the trick and

*T tried Ufa bed I could," aald 
South. ’

No f th  was unim pressed. 
"Woukth't tt hare been a good 

"  ‘  ‘•Then
you lose only three spades and 
one dub.”
- itheught af-that," South Ued. 
"But I'd look stupid If Best held 
iack4Mrd o f spades and the dub 
hlng.v -Tbau tfcaycsn win four

. " r o r r v - w u A

0 O M H T A C

advice to young 
say. "Know your 
bump Into the fait_____  .

In bridge. U bdpa to know not 
only your lines -.your bidding 
and defensive carding agree
ments -  but also your oppo- -- - v - - -
nenta' methods and .how they Id— to duck thaflrst trick?

by Jim Davie

and East put in the limb. How 
stiould South have planned'the
play?

After winning the first trick 
with the spade qpeefr. South fad 
i )m» dub queen. But when West 
-ilayed low . South, w ith aplayed i 
knowing 
called far
had seen that if t 
was working, he

^ X --\ S T R \ P , RIGHT? A T I
n ? i 8 S S 5 S & /

□nmn unnn nr .in n rnn  nnnn nnr; "ribn nnror.i nut. nnnnnnn nnnnn
( N U N  I H I Mnnnnn nrirsMionn Win riiniu nnnn rsur-if} nr if tij unco nnnnnnn nnnnnn n n  i mr.i (miiMU innimnc.in urir-i cuorsro nnnn unn nncin nunn nrin i.innn nnnis
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listory
I f  root Page 1A

Evens. Dad had 20 acres cleared for an 
grave with the house built on the 

he land waa not cleared by bulldotera but 
i swinging axes and crosscut saws. As near 

recaU the men would clear for so many 
i an acre. The large pine trees were cut out 
png around the tree several feet deep and 
; the tap root. The palmettos were grubbed
rvuiu.
place was really out in the woods. The 

neighbor was Miss Nona Wylly, who lived 
J J us, but the road to her house was rightly 

re. More about her later, 
had no electricity, no running water, and 

Jthouse waa out back under a mulberry tree.

The area waa Infested with rattlesnakes and 
each summer we managed to kill a Tew. 
Sometimes near the house, when seeing a snake, 
the chickens mads so much racket we could find 
the snake and dwot I t  We saved many of the 
skins far eouvenlre far our Yankee relatives. If 
you have ever heard one rattle, you will never 
forget I t  The lest one 1 remember killing was 
when Donnie was about 14 and we were rabbit 
hunting when 1 heard one. It was about six feet
long. 

After igetting settled we got more caws. At one 
time we had about six. We delivered milk every 
morning to people tn Lake Mary. This was the 
way we got to school. After we moved to Lake

is qblte a change for us as we had all'ofthe 
lies-where we lived In Lake Mary. Cooking 
J done on a wood burning stove ana it was my 
[ to keep wood for the stove and particularly 
Ting wood for morning. I think along about 
[time Dad lost his Job In Sanford because the 
* i were going broke. I had saved some money 

ought the first cow we had for 9100. This 
I the beginning of the milk business. When we 
ited what we had after the bank failures we 

it 96 total. The bank In Hoppe! that Dad 
irt owner o f went under and Dad lost all 

invested In It. There was no federal bank 
ice In those days.

at is now Lake Mary Boulevard was a day 
[ to the Longwood road. Later It was clayed to 
wart Road. We .had to go through the woods 
I sand trail to get out there. I learned to drive 
[old Dodge car on the sand trails. Later 

: Road was put through and clayed. Dad 
some road right-of-way for the project, 

[was the beginning of progress.

and this was
bought a Model A Ford pickup truck 
W aU the transportation we had for

We had chlckena and got eggs which we sold. 
Mother made butter and sold that and buttermilk. 
She cold dreaeed chickens and It waa usually my 
Job to chop off their beads and pluck the feathers.

Being the oldest. I worked with my dad cutting 
pine trees and splitting them with a wedge and a 
maul for fence poets, then stringing the bsrbed 
wire. 1 used to think Dad worhetfme pretty hard 
but I survived no w on t for It  

Dad waa a great reader and kept up with world 
affaire. We would taft about them while working. 
He waa Interested in airplanes as he had worked 
for the Curtis Wright Company at the end of the 
First World War. He bought stock In the company 
for 990 per share and when Lindbergh flew the 
Atlantic with a Wright J-5 engine the stock went 
up to over9900per share when he sold it.

I had my first airplane ride on my 16th 
■  It Di

taking people for rides. 1
birthday. We were at Daytona where a plane was 

-This wi > the beginning of

lortion
1 from Fags a A

luve here, where the 
first attempted to colo- 
Ida in 1859 and the area 

under the dominion of 
Hah. French, Brlliah, 
ite and U.S. flaga.

Its religious roots are 
i-Church listings span eight 
J of the Yellow Pages, In- 

one church that alts 
from a topics* bar. One 
o f highway leading from 

reportedly has one 
l per mile.

notorious landmark 
t however, la the Ladles 

a two-story abortion 
[dwarfed by towering oak 

> the dty'a northern edge 
: municipal airport. 

‘ Friday, the day abortions 
erformed, Dr. John B. 
i — wearing m bulletproof 

— and a bodyguard, retired 
t Force L t  Col. James Barrett, 

i shot in the head and killed, 
rott’a 'wi fe.  Juoi'. wa* 

li AU def'them' sat in- a 
" pickup track that had Just 
'  into the clinic's parking' - -i«f J ;  ̂■% _ t L

had succeeded Dr. 
Gunn, a center doctor, 
i murdered on March 10. 

Il at another Pensacola

Center waa also 
on June 24, 1964, and 

i o f three sites blown up 
i Day of that year in 

: four convicted participants 
id " a  birthday gift for

Six protesters were arrested 
there in i960 after they raided 
the center, which la protected by 
an eight-foot high wooden fence 
and adjoined by a triangle of 
ground called the Holy Inno
cents Plot erected "In memorial 
to over 26 mill ion babies 
murdered since 1979 In the 
American holocaust."

The man held In Friday's 
•layings — Paul HOI, a former 
Presbyterian minister and a fa
ther of three who moved to 
Pensacola three years ago — waa 
a regular Friday demonstrator 
outside the Ladlea Center.

Among the anti-abortion liter
ature he has distributed was an 
"Unwanted" poster — listing 
Britton's picture, age. address, 
history and the script: "This 
man has murdered *•«■— of 
unborn children, therefore, he la 
tutlty o f shedding .innocent&

(A similar 
utedl rjol.Dr.
Ounn, whose slaying waa da-
scribed by Hill a e> a tifla b to  
homicide. And whan anther
doctor who i 
waa slain I 
related to th* abortion 
Hill aaidi "G od can toot a 
crooked stick to strike a attaint 
blow.")

The bloodshed has 
Mayor John Fogg, who 
office on an Interim baMa the day 
of the double slayings.

"It's an aberration, the work of 
a small group o f radicals trying

to maximise exposure. For this 
u> happen to our community is a 
t e a t  affront. All o f us resent 
that one parson has brought this 
to bear on our community." 
Fogg mid. "Both the clinic and 
the dty have done everything 
they possibly can to prevent this 
kind of thing from happening."

Civic leaden grappled with 
solutions that would atop future 

— such as establish
ing a buffer'aone around the 
abortion clinic or keeping better 
surveillance on radicals — and 
heal the community's wounds.

"W o don't need to have the 
reputation as a Dodge City or 
Tombstone." said state Sen. 
W ft. Childers, who gave his 
support to any measure that 
would prevent violence at abor
tion dinics.

Ttooee on opposite aides of the 
debate were openly shaken at 
Friday's vtofenot.
"  rttVhfc* ws'iw tn Bstout and 
Wi dent know who'll snips at 
ua." said Mar eta Nomitt, per* 
senna! director at the North 
Florida Women's ̂  Health and

"Thfe Is a war aone." said Pat 
administrator for the 

Oantor for Choice in Mobile. Ala. 
And Btotoop John Smith of the 

cota-Tallahaaecc Roman

deliberately * » ! "  
Ufe defies tq 
faoeofdlvtaa

logic and Aim  In the 
oatow."

my love lor flying and as s result I spent 30 years 
In aviation with the Federal Aviation Administra
tion as an air traffic controller.

Now about Mias Nona Wylly. She was the 
daughter of the man who, some aay, surrendered 
the city of Savannah to Sherman during the Civil 
War. (The Wyllya came to Lake Mary from Fort 
Retd.) She was a real Southern aristocrat and 
very much of a Democrat. She said of Dad lhaj 
even If he was a Republican he waa the nicest one 
she had ever met. After we moved out there I took 
care of Miss Wylly's water pump, pumping a 
tankful each week Along with any chorea she 
wanted done. She had a housekeeper, Mrs. 
McMUllan. whom we called "Grandma." Miss 
Wylly was at one tme president of the Florida 
Humane Society and kept anywhere from 15 to 
20 cats in her house, when one of them woutd 
die, she would ask me to bury It. Ray and I 
sometimes made Tun of the burial — me with a 
derby hat and Ray carrying a Bible. If she had 
known of the antics, she would have disowned us.

I had made one year at the University of Florida 
and waa anxious to continue but had no money. 
Mias Wylly asked me to fix her sink and while I 
waa under It working she said, "Are you going 
back to achool?" 1 said I had not saved enough to 
go back. She said, "Will this help?" and handed 
me five 920 bills. 1 took that money and finished a 
semester at the University of Florida. She was a 
stickler for honesty and good manners and tried 
to teach me manly behavior. I could do no wrong 
In her eyes. When Lola waa pregnant with Mona, 
we said if It's a girl we would call her Nona. The 
day Mona was bom (Mona Ellen Anderson. March 
IS. 1941), 1 called Mrs. Olesson to ask her to tell 
my folks and ahe told me Mias Wylly had died the 
day before.

I must digress a bit to apeak of the church. 
When we moved to Lake Mary there was only one 
church, a small one located where the Naxarcne 
Church la now located. My folks took an active 
interest In church affairs. Rev. Thompson came 
to Lake Mary In 1926. He was the spark plug to 
build a 'new church. It waa built mostly by 
volunteer labor and cash donations. I think my 
folks gave several hundred dollars. Dad waa for 
many years Sunday achool superintendent. He 
was also an elder In the-church until he became 
disabled when his leg waa amputated because he 
tied no circulation tn tils left foot. The new church 
waa called the Lake Mary Community Church 
and later was the First Presbyterian Church of 
Lake Mary.

When we lived on Lake Emma we went to 
achool on the milk delivery truck. After the ninth 
grade, I went to Seminole High School by bus 
from Lake Mary. The old bus was an ugly 
contraption driven by a girl who was a senior In 
achool. We called It a monkey cage. That old bus 
would not pass even the mildest vehicle Inspec
tion today. We didn’t like our Sanford classmate* 
to know we even rode In I t  I walked from Lake 
Mary to home every day unless I was fortunate 
enough to get a ride with someone going that 
way. I think Mother teamed to drive then and 
would come to Lake Mary and get Raymond and 
Ruth. 1 thought nothing about walking home. In 
fact many times 1 would walk to Lake Mary at 
night to visit someone and then back home.

These were times when nearly everyone had 
very Uttle money and we learned t l  do wUhbUt.'

Dad bought a Ford tractor to_pe used around 
the place. It had to be cranked and sometimes we 
were hour* getting It started. ( learned to drive It 
and to plow with I t  It wasn't easy. We had a saw 
rig that attached to the Aunt o f the tractor that 
was run by a belt from a pulley on the aide o f the 
engine. We cut lots o f wood on It but It waa quite 
dangerous. Raymond and I would sometimes 
know people who wanted wood and we would fill 
the truck bed fall and were fortunate If we got 92 
for the load. But money waa money.

We had very little In the way or entertainment,
, and no radio. Dad and 
readers and spent moat

taders
: with a black cover over It 
y  can they advertise that 
r on the TV."

Leudemann said. "I've 
_  p—«4 one but I wouldn't 
an adult that they can't. I 

Ink the phone company 
atop them from being on 

service. That way U lanT so 
Ole to the children."

„ „  Williams said, "I'm  not 
that familiar with the sex

,___I Just think they shouldn’t
i allowed at all."

BAnnondo Mondragon said, "I 
lo 't  think they need to be there 
Jail, anywhere!"
[Trudy Hadley said, "1 honestly 
eUcve they should lust cut It 
ut altogether. My 16-year-old 

j r  used my phone. The bill 
and it waa 9450 for those

aex lines." I don't see what ha 
got out of IL Oat rid o f those 
phone lines."

Dennis Laakowski said. "1 
would never uat the aex Una 
numbers. I think It's up to the 
individual on whether they want 
to call the numbers. IT you are 
going to have them keep them 
on 900 numbers." '

Cindy Webber said. " I  think
i are disgusting, 
inunondtty and I 
tod. The Bible h i

promote 
against Ood 
Is for married 
versation 
their home not on 

Alice Moore
they shouldn't h 
What do they n 

lines for anyway? If 
would follow biblical ni 
wouldn't need those aex!

place
lines.

place In 
j E w e . "  
In the Bret

, Donald Want said, "The 800 
part to very deceptive. I don't 
A h *  there should be aex lines 
anyway but I guess since there’s 
freedom o f speech then we have 
to. I do think they shouldn't be 
on 900 numbers though. It’a 
daoapttve and most people min it 
tbore 900 numbers are toll free.''

Ctorm Hall Hid. "Get rid of that 
filth on the phone. It's all in poor

Jim Batts Hid. "It's difficult to 
tcD others not to do f m iH hlng 
that to available and they feel 
they want or need. Under no 

matanoH the aex
be on 900 numbers. I’d 

r use them but I can't very 
ell someone etoe not to. Put 
on 900 linn  so the public

to be pro-life only kerosene 
ks a human mother were great

nvn n ln g s
At one time between schools I worked for Mr. 

Henry Deforest. I picked oranges for 91 a day and 
helped run his little packing bouse by hauling 
fruit, grading and washing It. At one time. I got a 
license to sell produce and fruit and stood at the 
comer of Lake Monroe and flagged down passing

its didn’t last long u t

Candidates

trucks to try to sell fruit. This didn't last long i 
made very little money.

. Then 1 sold strawberries and turnip greens 
which Mr. Deforest was growing on the muck. I 
went Into Winter Park around what Is now 
Florida Hospital. The cook at the hospital bought 
most o f my strawberries. They cost me fifteen 
cento per quart and I sold them for twenty five 
cento a quart. I didn't last too long at this as I 
spent most of my time going to ana from Winter 
Park.

One time while working for Mr. Deforest I saw 
a stack of citrus field crates in a grove. They had 
been there for some time. 1 told Raymond and we 
got the truck and loaded them to try to sell them 
to Mr. Deforest. He looked at them and asked 
where we got them. We told him. He said, "You 
know they do not belong to you boys but to the 
owner whose name to stamped on the box. Take 
them back. I won't have them." He looked at me 
and aald. "Donald, remember, a person who will 
steal for you will steal from you. Don't forget It." 1 
never have forgotten his words and they were so 
very true.

After we moved to Lake Emma, our relatives

I Justice, from prisons to 
n programs to support 

Drpotice.
Gallagher's GOP opponents 

at new taxes to build 
and the proposal to

_______ ily a political gamble.
"This program baa a funding 

aurce,'* aaya Pete Dunbar. 
-Sllagher’a campaign manager, 
["Everyone etoe says I can do It, 

■trust me."
—State Sen. Andcr Crenshaw 

i to hto role as former state 
i president In helping cm- 

_ the Juvenile Justice De- 
pertinent. toughening sentences 
fpr hard-core Juveniles and 
expanding prisons to allow all 
■ imatra to serve 75 percent of 
M r  sentences.
i "H e  bee a record o f s c 

at." aaya Crenshaw 
manager Terry Holt.

____ spares with what Jeb
I Bays be will do and what 

wants to do — raise

[—Bush offers the moat detailed.

plan and aaya he will Inittoto a 
crash building program over the 
next three yearn to give 1 
110,000 prison bads, ec 
make sure all ttimatoa t o w  wo 
percent of their sentences.

The program would divert 
much or the state's new money 
to prisons and freen  m m  other 
categories, but not education. He 
also wants to otrrnmMw the 
appeals process at the stats 
level.

—Tallahassee attorney Kan 
Connor critictoH hto follow Re
publicans for their "rod meat 
rhetoric" about building  more 
prisons. He offers a comprehen
sive approach that inriudw  re
quiring prison for violent and 
repeat offenders as well M  re
stitution and aggresetve treat
ment for drug addlrttnn — a 
“ r o o t  c a u s e "  o f  p r i s o n  
overcrowding.

—None o f the candtdetae have 
been involved with Florida )0W 
enforcement lonffar than Secre
tary of State Jim Smith, who 
waa a Democratic attorney gen- 

. end from 1978 to 1998.

Smith says he can pay for 
more police protection and 
90.000 more prison beds in the 
next three years with revenue 
p e w lk  He notes that he suc
cessfully pursued the 1979 

i iit-John fiprnkfllnk a 
to was the first to be 
in Florida after the 

■ I,, .ak y w H reinstated.
The cry for more prisons has a 

hollow ring for tome who have 
^ en t a lifetime in law enforce-

"Quito frankly. I don't think 
any o f them are hitting on the 
r i f *  burners," aaya Bob De
mpsey, a retired chief o f the 
Florida Department of Law Ea

rn!. " I  don't think more 
ore neosHBrily the eolu- 

— punishment to only 
Ive tfik'a ewtft and certain.

"White we have them cap
tured, we should give them some 
training, vocottonal skills.. When 
yen turn people out you have to 
fair: wn people with some way 
a f o o n m g -  ‘

from up north would come down and slay for 
weeks. We were always glad to have them 
because we had plenty of room In the upstairs. 
Several beds were up there and we could sleep 
several people. One reason we were glad to see 
them was they had something we didn't have — 
money and transportation. It seemed that wc 
always ate belter when they were hi re and wc 
had an extra automobile too. When they would 
leave to go back Mother would find some 920 bills 
■tuck around.

When we had the land cleared. Dad purchased 
orange trees and I helped plant them In 1928. 
Late Valencias was the main crop but by the 
house we had several varieties of oranges, 
tangerines, Sataumas. blood oranges and two 
kinds of grapefruit. Aa the trees got old cnougli to 
bear we sent fruit to all the relatives up north.

Uncle Will Smith and Aunt Jenny stayed one 
winter and Uncle Will got a gasoline powered 
pump and a large storage tank. Now we didn’t 
have to pump by hand but turned on the faucet 
for the first time. This was used until wc got 
electricity In the 1950s and an electric pump 
replaced It. With the advent of running water a 
shower and toilet were Installed In the bathroom. 
Up until then we took a bath In the kitchen In n 
big wash tub.

Somewhere along here 1 got my first regular 
Job. All the years we had cows. Dad did the 
milking, morning and evening. Mother took care 
of bottling the milk. I never learned to milk; In 
1934, I got my first regular Job as stock matt at 
the F.W. Woolworth store, *1220. on First Street 
In Sanford, at 912 per week. I worked five days 
from nine until six and on Saturday from nine 
until nine. A 40-hour week was not heard of and I 
was glad to get the Job. It waa then that I bought 
my first car, a Model A Ford coupe. I don't 
remember where I got the money for a down 
payment but the weekly payments were 92. I 
paid 975 for the car. I had to have It as I had no 
means of getting to work. A couple of girls In 
Lake Mary worked there and 1 think they paid 50 
cents a week for transportation. From my salary 
of 912. 92 car payment, 93 for board at home, left 
97 for me. A big deal, at that time. It made me 
fairly well off. I worked there for about 15 months 
and waa transferred to the West Palm Beach store 
as head stock man at 815 per week. From there 1 
went to the Miami store aa second assistant 
manager and from there to Fort Lauderdale as 
full assistant. It was In Miami where I first met 
Lola and circumstances were such that she was 
promoted to lunch counter manager In the Fort 
Lauderdale store. We were married Aug. 15. 1937 
while there. From there I went to West Palm 
Beach with Goodrich tire stores. It was in West 
Palm Beach that I learned to fly and with my 
college and pilot license I waa accepted In the 
CAA where 1 spent 30 years aa an air traffic 
controller.

Kenneth Hyotlalne. another Lake Mary man. 
and I quit Goodrich and opened our own filling 
station. It was then that I conceived the Idea of
miniature orange crates. The upshot waa that we 
eventually split up. Ken took the aei 
and I took the orange crate business, known as
the AfltN Novelty Company.T did quite well until. 
World War tt when l  couldn’t get supplies and 
closed the business. The lack tCi 

’ War-Urncrrstriction*caused me tocftdc JoWn the

guard at the Everglades Club In Palm Beach, ft 
was during this time that I enrolled In the Civilian 
Pilot Training Corps. I was eligible as I had 
college and had also soloed under my other 
Instructor. I received my private pilot's license in 
August 1940. Lola waa my first passenger.

Four other guys and I went to the shipyard in 
Mobile and I worked aa an electric welder but 
only stayed about three months. 1 came back to 
Lake Mary where Lola and Mona were staying 
with Mother and Dad and got a Jab as a carpenter 
at what was the start of the Sanford Naval Base. I 
was working there when I received notice from 
the CAA to report to Atlanta for training as a 
tower operator. I began with them In October 
1942, and retired after 30 years. From there I was 
transferred to Winston-Salem. N.C. and a . year 
later waa tranrierrcd to Oreensboro. N.C. On 
Sept. 1. 1944. I waa transferred to Orlando 
(home).

We rented a house In Winter Park where 
Donnie was bom (Parker Donald Anderson III, 
April 20. 1945). I grew tomato plants and bought 
a lot on Orange Avenue and sold it six months 
later. We then moved to Fern Park onto five acres 
(December 1945).

Wc continued growing plants and evolved into 
the Anderson Nursery which operated until 1986. 
At one time we operated a branch nursery on 
Lake Mary Boulevard.

So ends the autobiography of the Lake Mary 
Paper Boy. Hie beloved wife. Lola. died, end a few 
yean later. Donald developed emphyaema. Alter 
a long siege of lUneaa, he died peacefully at the 
“home place” In Pern Park June 16.1004.

He waa an elder of the Pint Presbyterian 
Church o f Lake Mary, founder of Andenon 
Nurseries in Fern Park and Lake Mary, founding 
member and peat president of Florida Nuraery 
and Growers Association, a Maaon. and a member 
of Air Traffic Can trotters1 Aaaoclatlon.

— Margaret Green Wealey
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando • Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
HOURS

9:00 A.M.-9:30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru 

FMOAY
CLOSED SATURDAY 

A SUNDAY

NOW ACCEPTING

PRIVATE PARTY RATES
14 conadcuttv* tim*s------ ..97* a line
7 conaacutlv* ttmet-------70* • Una
3 conaacufhtottmH____ 91* ■ Una
Ittm*------- i------------- -- |1.1I* Hn*
R*tn *r* p*r l**u*, b***d on 3 In** 

* 3 Un** Minimum

I f & b l  bl, r  U i l

71—Holp WUBtBd
ROOPINO

L*t|* R**f)n| Catrtradar
In |

No a«p. naadad. will train. 
DeBary location DRUO 
FRA I WORKPLACE. 

cattaar-aaMiM

m o
Park tana Inti, laahton |ewel- 
ry. Hiring FT/PT, Manager* 
A Damaaatratar*. Unique 
Party Plan opportunity. Tap 
pay. Free St.Mt aaaipto*. 
Complota training. Call A 
Compere! Orlando 1754517 or
mspotoi____________

SACUAITV OFFICER Job 
tralnlno. Armed A unarmed. 
Brantly A Aaaec. X4-MM 

SAAKINO FULLTIME NANNY 
AuainaM prat, aaakln* am. 
Nanny to babyalt nawbarn in 
your home. E «c  Rat*. Valid 
Or. Lie. and ftoa. t rhadula a 
muall Contact Hatty m  » I I

71— HBlpWuntBd

STYUST, M R K R  
RAIL TECH

Term* optional. IIS W >7th St, 
Santord. » d l i a ____________

TAXI DRIVER
P/T or F/T. Mato or tomato. 
Mull have goad driving record 
and know Sentord area. 

__________ Mt-mt___________

TELEPHONE SALES
Work from home. Aaalc 
knowledge at carpet cleaning

Lake Mary. Company need* 
experienced aelderer* for 
aurtece ptoca wark. SJ/HA. 

Never a tooI
MMb Full* All, S2S4III

71— Help Wanttd

WINDOW SERVICE TECH
•  Full Tima
a E »par lento pro tarred or wll I 

train
•  Full Company Beneflti
a Monday- Friday 7:»to4:00 
Apply i Klnca Window* A Door* 

>17 Fewer Ct..Sa«dard

73— Employment 
Wuntid

ttovaa Ctoanlng My Specialty I
Ye* I do Window,I 10 yr*. tip. 
Honoat A reliable. Free Eat. 
*04-533 103* or 407 331-4013.

VI— Apartments/ 
House to Sharp

FEMALE FAAFARAAD. Home 
with pool. 3 room* - SOO/wk 
and SHB/wfc. Call 333 3551 

SHARE AFT. non amoktr. Un 
fumlahod bdrm., prlvalo bath, 
houaa prlv. 5355/mo.. v, util 
andphano.S31-XI4.lv. mig.

V3—Rooms for Rent
A QUIET, CLEAN AM. Sanford. 

Kllchon, phono, com laundry. 
575 A up. Aplt. alao 334-4*55 

CLEAN ROOMS, alngla tlartlng 
175/wk. Kitchen, phone, 
laundry, video gomoa. oft
alrool parking............330 4433

FEMALE FAAFARAAD. Room 
w/own bath, kllchan prlv. 
5350/mo. ullllllaa Included 
Muat Ilka children A animal,. 
334 340* altar Sor leave mig. 

FURN AM- UO wk„ util. In
cluded. waaher/dryer, pool.
lull houaa pry. *313151_______

IN PRIVATE LONOWOOD 
home. Steady employed only. 
Nonsmoking. |40/wkSS0/dop.

Call 134 3500
NEWLY RENOVATED. Private 

entrance, paddle fan, refrig
erator, microwave A color tv. 
Off street parking and maid 
•arvlca Convenient location.

Move In

PRIVATE HOME In aato area
Fumlihad room with homo
prlvltogaaMI-04M__________

ROOM tor rant In mobile hom«. 
14* per week. Coll Mr. 
Leonard, 33310*4. SFMIOPM 

SANFORO/LK. MARY area, 
nice home, full houaa prlv., 
private bath. iM/mo., 1/3
ttoctrlc.30l-40S3.tv. mag.

hu i itc
All rental and real atlala 
advarllaamant* are aub|act to 
tha Federal Fair Housing Act. 
which makes It Illegal to 
advartlaa any prelaranc*. lim
itation or dlacrlmlnotion 
bated on rata, color, religion, 
soi. handicap, familial status 
or not tonal origin

OARAOA EFFICIENCY Utlll 
tto* fumlahod. oaapt electric. 
1335/m o. 1st A la s t .  
Ownar/Brokar. 311 SfW. 

SANFORD • I bdrm. cottage, 
with fenced yard. StO/wk. 5300

Vf— Apartmonts 
UnTumlshtd/ Want

■RIOOEWATAR AFT5 San 
lord/Lake Mary Call today 
about our July Special! Only a 
law loll I Deborah 373 7104 

CLEAN I bdrm. apt. Ratoroncas 
required. No pat*. S37S/mo. 
*350 dap. 333- 107L too va mag. 

CLEAN I bdrm., Florida room, 
blinds, carpet, calling tana. 
*375 plua security. 330-1004

cooLomi
One Bedroom Apartment* 

|3gt DEAL
Mot,wood Apts. 337-7734

WHHCEEEEWW!
EFFICIENCY A I BEDROOM 

Large, air conditioned. 1335 A 
S37S plus SIOO deposit, all 
Park Ava:

HISTORIC DISTRICT t bdrm. 
oaraga apt. with A/C. Sapa- 
rata entrance, e lf straat 
parking. 333-7SMattart:00

MARINER'S VHLMC
Lake Ada 1 bdrm. *300 mo.

3 bdrm, S4I0 mo and up
JIS4I7D

MOVE IN SPECIAL t and 3 
bdrm apt*. A/C. paddle Ian*.

S345-S3M plus 
laaas 334-73*0

---7------------

g ^ i r w i
ymS' Did

i s son,

l.'JtlchanlGm**....J3I 1073

^  STUDIOS
FURNISHED and UNFURNISHED 

B ictrieF g m iu h R d lfitlu B o iC M y  
* 1 A 2 Bvdroom i AvtilubM  

• Sinai* Storv Dtikn • no m b  halow or ubovB 
' thurov-tfBcMnl ifaidtou 

9 Frimdv. 0n*M. DioiAdAli IIim d m m I 
•AMetlong9,FrtvBi Httol MorN '

• 1 Bedroom... $ 3 9 9
• 2 Bod room ....$ 4 7 7

• a Bedroom ....$ $ 4 8
* Rato* AubjAd to change

OpcmMon.-Frl.0-7 3 2 2 - 9 1 0 4

Discover
the Enchantment. ..

1 and 2 Bedrooms
Suiting at

Mo. *
*WRh A 12 MonEt Ua*d

* lake Front • Sparkling Pool 

• New ly Renovated • Volleyball

Country Latte
APARTMENTS

O N E  M O N T H  f  I I E E
<•/.#/!</ ( ’ • / 'i i - tt

We've 
got it!
C ^ a )  a ffo rd a b ility!lp / b ) s p a c e l(pfc ) great location! 
tp / d ) f u n !
(p / e ) a ll  o f  th e  a b o v e !

1 Months Rent FREE
( )v r i A I /  Month l r . ,s«

Coevilla
APAR TM E N T.

29BO  R id gew o o d  A v e ., 8 anTord

330-1431
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230— AntiqUB/Clilllc153—Acrtagc-
Lott/la l«

DKBARY

20f—W r in g  Apparel

agricultural. Sl.fOO per acre. 
Small down paymanl with 
ownaf financing. m - W im  

TWO m  ACM  LOTS, lot* of 
trees, noar St. John'* River, 
no.ooo and m m  in  m  u x

l/l o* I aero*. Pool. pond.
loncod lor horttt. It*. NO 

■STATI ON 1.11 A C M II «/J<» 
optlt plan, ovor M N  K  It., 
tancad tor horses. Illt.WO 

COUNTRY NOMt ON t.SS 
AC Rtll in . IIv, dn, lam. 
rm*. tancod tor hona*. 
Carport. m .IM t 

CUSTOM RUILT 4/11 Llv, din. 
lam. rm*. oat In kit., security, 
satellite Ite.tMII 

I  or l  Bdrm, nawar carpal A 
paint, C/H/A. carport SO.*00 

BRICK V I apllt, llv, din, lam. 
rm*. *ac. syttom, »cr. porch, 
loncod pt., par apt I tas.sso
assvm no QUAuncst

st .too downi in  ipiit iiv.. dm..
oat In Ntch. tancod w/parapo. 
SSSi/mo SM.tOO

St,POP P0.N* DOWN I in  split 
llv., dm. oat in hitch., appl.. 
parapo. SKI/mo SSI MO

claan. Loaded1 Too much to } 
list, mutt taa to appradata. • 
Only tl,4*l OBO.........W67SO J

t i l l *  p ic k  u p  4*4. in*, vs,--*

sacurtty

SANFORD • s b*m. t bath, 
wathar, dryor. Kroon polio, 
pool, tannl* courts, sacurlty 
gala. S ill plus ttcurlly. 
aot MPa* liar *»«-t«POPi4

1*0* FORD FIS* PICK UP • 
Short whtal bait. 4 cylinder, J 
speed. XLT.It.ttS

Call m  oot________

LINCOLN TOWN CAR >00 Mint 
condition, garago hapt. 

I leadad. f la w la t t  body, 
’ machanically parlact. S0K 

mltas.stOJOOOPOHi tc i .

CLUB. Largo i  bdrm. t bath 
condo, aman I lias Included. 
Plus many ostra*. 041.100 

Call SSS-ISIS

215— Boats and

•  TROPIC Traveler Van, 1*10. 
Chary. Otdla, but a goodie I 
Bad, 4 captains chairs. Good 
air, CB St.*00 in  7*40

H il l  1/1 00 Nobility. Control 
H/AS5.J00

14*40 t/t OS Shyllna/Jatrl. All
e lectric , control heal. 1 
window A/C units, it I.ISO 

14*411/1 split OS Pearson. Cant.
H/A. carport. SIUOO 

M iM t/lluH Champion/
Sun view. Control H/A. raltod 
tcroon rm, carport. 117.100 

14*40 t/ t«t 11 Skyline. All 
electric. Central H/A. raltod

•  14/10 S-tt PICKUPS ltfc/4*.
tno/uteo. i t  fo r d  escort
GT *1400.14 CMRVV CavalierPaulonttPd***

W jL  PWQPtBTIII 241— Racraatlonal 
V>Blclas/Campfs

oicapt taa, tag, title, etc 
C N IV R O L IT  CORSICA • 
1*0*. A/C. AM/FM staroo. till, 
cruise. Only B11S.11 par 
month I Call Mr. Payne tor 
appotntmanl. Caurloty Used 
Cars...... ....... .......... j o - n i l217—O r m  S a lts

ftparattlcaunlt. BI7PQ4

•■cap! la*, tag, titta, ate 
B I O  M E T R O  • t f f l ,  
automatic, A/C. AM/FM 
storoa. Only S1I4.04 par 
month. Call Mr. Payne lor 
appointment. Courtesy Utod 
Cars.........................m i m

L A W T O N  14f t  T R A V I L  
TRAILIR Salf-contalnad. AC. 
s la w  A IliSOH i m o attar 4.

•  SHASTA motor homo. 1*04 
Bicollant condition. 14400 ml. 
Asking SILSOO 407-011-0111

livery. Warranty. H4HtS

21S—WtltSid H  Buy

Classic. 4 dr.
p r iv Atb

1/1 w/lrg. Master bdrm. Oroal 
Rm.aat Inkllchm-Wlt

K IN M O R I wathar/dryor, 
autumn gold. SI Hi lavasoat 
stoopor, S40; sofa, 04*i Or best Kawal, with plana bench. 

Converts to plover atone. Has 
amplifier and plana disk 
ptayar. Roland NTH control 
baa. Paid SIMM, must too to 
appreciate. HOOKS

SlCURrtY W A R tN tW t

STELTENKAMP REALTY
203 N.Pilnc8o Avc. (Nat to Port Office) •Sinford

•TILBCAPTtON ABAPTBR

CaHW-HHMtorawn. 2 3 B -A n tk H M /a a s s ic

•  FORO TttUNDIRBIRO,; 0tm u  iiV sk  MkfAL

Boat Lake Mary mambbori in
ly N o w  tnatdol

. .  both Villa w/Oamg*.
New Roof, New  p a l* . etc. Bailor Mod-

.  AM Cartflad Mechanic
AvsIIbWb on ItoquMt

m L J a S S M ^ } « e s t  d e a l s  in  t o w n

A U TO  M A X  M OTORS
7  b u y  h e r e  • PAY h er e

e nai»u* n < >  "The Walking Friend'

iff—Puis a IbppUbs

Builder Model
IN PRIVATE POOL COMMUNITY

30* Krldar ltd., Sanford • Sanora Subdivision
■ A L T Y ,  I N O
ttS M K R O Q M U m
1 an baouttfulcornar lot.

y T W J  Mo. P.I.
N O  N O M T  B O N N  FOR OUAUFIEO BUYERS* 
MEDOO PAYS CLOSING COSTSK S i i t S , 8 -

8crBoo«d-ln Patio 
WaBdnfl Oiatanca From Pool 
ChibhouM, Tannis A

APPROXIMATELY I600-$800 TO  MOVE IN 
A P .R  1.78% FIXED FOR 90 YEARS 
40 COLOR ANO OPTION CHOICES!
• otatB 8.H.I.P. program --------------

CONCRETE BLOCK W/8TUCC0 • FULL CARPET • THE TUB ENCLOSURE

LOT CHOICE • CBiTRAL AJC HEAT • WASHER DRYER HOOKUPS • HOT WATER HEATER

CATHEDRAL CEJUNQ3 * ENCL0SE0 SINGLE OARAGE • SEVERAL 8UBOM&ONS AVAILABLE

CALL FOR MORE DETAILS 4 0 7 - 3 2 8 * 8 2 7 1
PAUL R. SCHWAB

CUSTOM HOMES 
699 -09 6 2  ■ Office

I * A  111 I t S l m t l N I

VENTURE I PROHHTITS

TMUHT ! I ’ROPfRI I lS

S l l  US  I M O M

BUY A 3 BE BA 77 / HOME

LowbbI PriCBBl 
Shoft-Ttrm Financing!
Low Down Payments! i  

No Auction Cara! \

f a S
v . A .  ^

JEFF & K E LLY  S 
I  F A M I L Y  A U T O S .  INC

322-8600

RICBI  1/Ut, dawbla let.
Pine crest area, 
tS7jn.4W-8Mtn

laniard.

I ’ l r i rj , m i m t i i r .
i l l  l i n t - it Ml
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